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Saturday-;\leeting of the Sociality of the B. V. M.; 
Election of Officers for First Term. C0llcge 

















Tuesday-First Meeting of I Ioly Angels' Sociality; 
Election of Officer's. 
Monday-Dramatic Club opens at 7:30 p. m.; Elec-
tion of Officers. 
Friday-Very ReY. President's Feast Day. 
Saturday-I land Ball season opens. 
\\'ednesclay-Annual Fall Entertainment in College 
I Ial I. 
\Veclnesclay-:\ll Saints' Day. 
Thursday-All Souls' Day; visit to the Cemetery. 
Sunday-Novena Preparatory to the Feast of the 
Presentation begins. 
Tuesday-Repetitions for Christmas Exams begins. 
Tuesday-Feast of the Presentation of B. \''. M.; 
Religious Feast of Basilians. 
Tuesclay-N O\ cna in honer of the Immaculate 
Conception begins. 
Friclay·-Feast of the f mmaculate Conception; Re-
ception of X cw Members into the Sodality of the 
B. V. M.; Students' Thanksgi\·ing Day. 
1 I . l\Ionclay-Announccment of Subjects for Oratorical 
Contests. 
r S to 22. Friday-Christmas Exams . 
.'.:!2. Friday-Reading of Marks. Christmas Recess 















Tm..:..,day-Christmas Recess ends at 6 p. m. 
\ \' eclncsday- Classes resumed. 
Friday- Feast of the Purification. Meeting of 
Sociality for Election of Officers for second term. 
Saturday- Feast of St. Blasius ; Blessing of the 
Throats. 
Thursda)·-\\'ashington'::; Birthday. Iloliday after 
Morning Class; Entertainment in D. C. 
Sunclar- Election of Officers of the IIoly A ngcls' 
Sociality for second term. 
\Veclncsclay - Feac:;t of St. Thomas Aquinas. 
Saturcl,ty :'\ m·ena for Feast of St. Joseph begins. 
Friday- i\ m cna for Fe.u-,t of the ... \nnunciation 
begins. 
11. Saturday- Feast of St. Patrick ; Holiday ; Entcr-
tai n ment in D. C. 
19. :\londay Feast of St. Joseph. 
25. Sund,w- Fcast of the . \11nu11ciation; Reception of 
of new members into the Sociality, 
APRIL 2. i\1onday-l land Ball season closes. 
:\1. \ y 
JtrNE 
8 to r5. Iloly \\'eek - No E.aster Holidays. 
30. ;\londay-Rcpctilions for Final Exams begin. 
r. Tuesday- Solemn Opening of the Exercises of the 




Students' Annual Retreat. 
Thur:;clay- . \scension ; Fcsti,·al 111 Honor of St. 
Basil ; Field Day; Contests in Oratory and 
Elocution. 
Sunday - Opening of the Forty I I ours . 
5. Tucsday- X m·ena Preparatory to the Feast of St. 
Basil. 
r 4. Thursday- St. Basil's Day; (for festivities see 24th 




The lmikling. \\'hich up to 1875 ha<l been large enough lo 
"upply the needs of the Catholics of \\'estern Ontario for higher 
education, \\as erected at Sanch,ich hy the Jesuit Fathers. I1ere 
in 1857. those \Yorlcl-famed educators of Catholic youth erected 
the original building of the regular college group, and opened 
classes in order to gi ,·e a religions and classical trai niug to the 
young men of the district and surrounding country. Before two 
full years had elapsed, howe,er. these zealous instructors had 
been called a\\'ay to other more pressing work. The college, dur-
ing the next decade. passed snccessi\'ely through the hands of 
the Benc<lictines. of the Basilians. and to the Jate Theodnle 
Ciranlot, who afterwards filled the position of the Inspector of 
Public Schools in the County of Essex. In 1870, the late Dr. 
\\'alsh. then Bishop of London. !:ieeing the need of establishing 
the College on a more permanent basis. called upon the Priests 
of St. Basil to take charge once more of Assumption College. 
The prospect~ of success. he felt, were no,Y brighter; the 
Catholics of the neighhorhoncl were prosperous; and this. to-
gether with the proximity of the fast growing metropolis of the 
great State of Michigan, just across the border, promised a large 
field of usefulness to the College. 
Father Denis O'Connor. now the 1Iost Rev .• \rchbishop of 
Toronto. headed the little band that came to take charge of 
.\ssumption College in September of r870. That the choice of 
Superior was a "ise one is evidenced by the splenclid succec;s 
with \\'hich the College was conducted under the new regime> 
Jl imself a trained scholar. a horn teacher, and typical disciplinar-
"i 
ian. Father O'Connor posscs~ed the happy faculty of infusing 
part of his own energy and resistless perseverance into the hearts 
of the small staff of professor<:: that shared his labors; and thus 
the College grew ancl prospered. Owing to the ever increasing 
attendance of students from both Ontario and the adjacent 
States. it was found neces~ary in 1875 to add to the College 
hnildings, ancl still again in 1883; so that now there is ample 
accommodation in the Institution for some two hundred boarders. 
1 n the near future the Basilian Fathers hope to be able to com-
plete the building:; by the addition of another wing in which will 
be a handsome Chapel and a College Ilall. 
In 1890, Dr. O'Connor "as called to the See of London to 
succeed the Right Rev. Bishop '\Yalsh, who had been raised to 
the \rchiepiscopal See of Toronto. The impetus for good g iven 
the College by its first President after the Basilians had assumed 
permanent charge still continues to keep it abreast of the times, 
an<l true to its principles or training 1 outh in "Virtue and Dis-
cipline and Knowledge.'' 
The situation of the College on the south bank of the Detroit 
ri\'er. the salubrious climate of extreme \\'estern Ontario, the ex-
cellent discipline and thorough system of instruction in both the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. make Assumption College a 
most desirable, residential schoOJ for boys. 
Officers and Faculty 
1905=1906 
I'r<'sidenl-
llE\'. H. )lcBH..\DY, C. S. £3. 
Dinctor of Theologians-
H.EY. ::",L F. Fl•:HGU,UN, C'. H. U. 
Trcasurer-
RE\'. 'l'. F. 11.\''a ES, C. S. B. 
Pror. of Tht•ology and Sacnd Eloqu~nce, 
HEY. \l. J. FI•;1tGUSON. C. s. B. 
l'ror. of l'hilosophy-
REY. H.. MdlH,\DY. C. S. B. 
Profcssorn ot Latin and Grt·ek-
H.EY. l•'. G. POWELL, C. S. B. 
REY. K J. O'NEIL, C. S. B. 
MR.T. \. YOYLAN, C. S. B. 
::",lR .. \. J. MOH LEY, C. S. 11. 
Profc·ssori:; of English and History-
HEY. \\ . J. HO.\CH. C. S. H .. 11. A. 
H.EY. E. J. 0'.NRIL, C. S. B. 
~IH. \\. G. HOGERS. 
)LH. A. J. ).I0HLEY, C. S. B. 
REV. V. B. HBATH, C. S. B. 
rrorrssor or Natur .. 1 Scienc-e-
UR. W. G. ROGERS. 
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Pror ssors or Mathemat!cs-
1n;v. ". J. JlGAC'H. c. s. n .. o. A. 
HE\'. T. J. HAYB8, C. 8. 13. 
Hl•:Y. F. G. PU\\ 1,;1,r,, G. S. I!. 
)lr. J-.:. L. TH;llNJ<:Y. 
Hl•J\. C. COLLlN:-;, C. 8. B. 
\lr. 'f. \. )lOY L.\N, C'. 8. B. 
)fH. A. FF:UHTll. 
)fr. E. J. ~IcCOJC\UCK. 
l'rollsi;ors o( l•'rcndi-
\lH. I.. 'l'lll~IU.\CLT. 
\IH. ,\ .. I. \lOlll.EY, C. S. B. 
l'rofu,:-or ol Guman-
~llt. C. M,\lllt. 
l'rofei;;,.:ors in Commerda· Cour!:lc-
Tll•!\ .. F.. J. PLOGHDE, C. S. B. 
Hl!!\'. C. COLLIN~. C. 8. B . 
. \I It. K t.. TI l•;HN 1,;y. 
)lr. E. J. l\.kC'OfOllCK. 
l'rolt'S:'101' or ::ihor1hand-
:\1H . • .\. BONDY. 
Instructors in Christian Dot·lrine>-
y. HE\'. H. )klHlADY, C. S. H. 
llJ•1\. T. J. HAYES, C. H. H. 
Hl<1V. 1". G. PuWJ•JLL. C'. s. n. 
HEY. W. J. ROACH, C... S. D., 13. A. 
LlE\'. E. J. O'N Ell,, C. S. 13. 
llE\'. T. \. \IQ'\ L.\ N, C'. S. D. 
nEff. E . .J. PLOt;llDE. c. s. n. 
\Ir. K J. ).kCOll\1\CK. 
:\Ill .T. I.. HllTGIITON. 
Preffcls In Study 1 lall-
)1Jt. A. 1"J•;U llTH. 
MR. J. 1,. HHlGHTON. 
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Profc ssorH in l'rl'parn torr School-
\ln. K r .... TIEH.Nli:Y . 
. \I r. K .J. \lt-COH.'.\1 ICK. 
l're(cct of Disciplinc-
HEY. \". H. HB.\Tll. C. S. B. 
Piano and ,·oicc Culturc-
I'llOC•'. 1\ . .\. L.\NGLOIS. 
\"iolln, l\landolin, ctc.-
Pll01''. C,\.'.\lILLO N \P0L1T~\i\O. 
I ,ibrari1l!1-
lll':\·, I<'. G. l'O\VEI.L, C. S. B. 
Sncrist.1n and .\faster o[ Cl' remonics-
HT•JY. \'. I l. IU~A TH, C. S. B. 
Organist-
.'.\lll. L. P. TllEHL\ t:LT . 
A ttc·nding Physidans-
HON. C'. I•}. C'.\SGRAl:'\, l\l. D. 
11. R. CASGHAIN, M. D. 
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I. 
General Conspectus of Studies 
The College, in carrying out its idea of Education, aims at 
forming the whole man-the moral. the intellectual, ancl the 
physical. It teaches science and discipline, trains the higher 
faculties of the soul. and makes right Ii, ing the great encl to be 
obtained. 
Religion and Science go hand in hand throughout the 
course, and these. aided hy a discipline, milcl yet firm. furnish 
the only certain way to turn out men of a Chri~t ian character, 
of learning ancl of self 4 contro1. This is nnr hope. that the 
students who pass through our hands will make good priests in 
the Church. or \\"Orthy laymen. able to hold their own in what-
c,·er walk of life their lot may be cast. 
The Prcparator) Scho()l j.,_ desig-ncd ior young boys. to pre-
pare them for entrance into the Commercial or the Classical 
Course. At this time of life a boy should be able to decide 
whether he intends to follow commerce or to stuclv for one of 
the liberal prnfc...,..;ions. The Commercial Course prepares him 
for the one. the Classical fits him for the other. The t\Yo years· 
Commercial Course forms his judgment. gives him a clear in-
sight into commercial relations, and makes him familiar with the 
theory ancl practice of business transactions. 
The Classical Conrse enables him not only to translate, but to 
reacl the Latin and the Greek authors. It embraces a period of 
seYen years. The first three years arc . \cademic. designated 
1.-iJ"',t, Second and Thircl \cacl~mic. and prepare the student for 
the course of , \rts, occupying four years. and designated Bel les-
Lcttrc". Rhetoric. Junior and ~cnior. Classics and Literature 
are made the basis of classificat inn. l\Iathemat ics are so arranged 
as to enable those who ha Ye made all their studies with us to take 
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the ,York of their respecti ,·e years. and at the same time to allow 
pupils who have made part of their course elsewhere to follow 
a lower or a higher class according to their standing in this sub-
ject: French and German are optional until the pupil reaches his 
Second • \cademic, when he is obliged to se1ect one of these lan-
gnages. After having ma<le his selection, he is not allowed to 
change. 
RELIGIOCS IXSTRLTCTION". 
_\ Catholic College. as such, can have no other reason for its 
existence than the necessity which is felt to exist of teaching re-
ligion. Education without religion is a misnomer, which may 
produce learned infidels, but lea Yes the individual without any 
object in life beyond the desire of acquiring the mere material 
goocls bestowed by the world on its yotaries. IIence, as religion 
is the reason of our exis1 ence, religious instruction is given in all 
the years. From the elementary truths taught in Preparatory 
School. the student is Jed through a "·ell graded course of 
Christian Doctrine and Church History. during which he not only 
learns to gi \'e a reason for the faith that is in him. but breathes 
an atmosphere of Catholicity, that gives tone to his whole after 
Ii fe, and makes him a true son of the Church, whether he serves 
her in the world or in the sanctuary. 
PHILOSOPHY. 
The Classical Coun,e finds its natural compliment and perfec-
tion in the study of Philosophy, the foundation of all science and 
the handmaid of Theology. The Philosophy taught in the college 
is the Philosophy of St. Thomas. which combines the best of 
ancient thought with the teachings of the great exponents of 
Catholic doctrine. and which is warmly recommended by our Holy 
Father. Pope Leo XIII .. in his Encyclical Letter JEterni Patris. 
of the fourth of .\ugust, eightee11 hundred and seventy-nine. The 
t:3 
Cour~e embraces Logic. ~lental Philosophy and Ethics. I 11 addi-
tion to these subjects. students in Philoc;,nphy are required to pur-
sue their studies in Latin. Greek, English. French or German. 
)I Iathcmatic~ and Chemistry. I 11 all these subjects they ha Ye 
acces~ to numerou5 books of reference. They are members of a 
Literary .\ssociation ancl of a Dramatic Club, in which they 
haYe e'\.cellent opportunities of improving themseh·es in English 
Literature and Elocution. The~ are pro\'iclecl ,, ith rooms and 
ha,,e the ach·antag-e of a special rule. The grade is that of the 
third and the fourth year!'> in the . \rt5 Course. 
CLASSICS. 
For many lrnnclred years the Clasc;;ics have been repnted the 
best in~trument of mental training. The study of them is fitly 
called a UBER \L education. because it emancipates the mind and 
is the apprenticeship e\'cryone must serve before becoming a 
"free brother of the guild \\'hich passes the torch of life from age 
to age." X otwithstan<ling the Yiews latterly advanced as to their 
utility. we still believe that no discipline is more useful where the 
aim is to impart broad culture with accuracy in scholarship. The 
master minds in Church and State, trained in this gymnasium, 
are guarantee sufficient that we do right in giving much time to 
the study of the Classics. and in teaching them in such a way that 
the student can not only translate but read them, that is to say. 
take into his O\\ n mind the thoughts and ideas of the author 
\\'ithout a conscious appeal to the Yernacular equiYalent. 
~L\THE~L\TICS. 
The stuclv of ~fathemat1cs is in itscl f an eel ucation. It is 
one of the most po\\'erful factors in forming the judgment, and 
helps tc cle,·elop the reasoning pm,crs. probably, to a greater ex-
tent than does any other study. r Jenee il has an importance, in 
1~ 
am· scheme of education, that cannot be neglected, and can hardly 
be~ over estimated. Knowing this. ·we haYe made our Courses 
!11 • \rithmetic, I\Jgebra. Geometry, and Trigonometry very com-
plete. and they fit the student for an intelligent study of Natural 
Philosophy and applied 1lathematics. 
N.\ TUR.\L PI-IILOSOPIIY .\ND CIIE1\iIISTRY. 
\Vhile our Courses in Xatural Philosophy and in Chemistr)'· 
haYe been always strong. this year we propose to remler them 
more efficient by fitting up a better equipped cabinet of science. 
and laboratory, \\·here each student may work his own experi-
ments under the superYision of the Professor, thus fixing in his 
mind the phenomena 0f matter and energy and enabling him to 
c;tttcly the ]awe;; which govern and underlie them. 
FRENCH .\:\1"D GER1\.1AN. 
The knowledge of some modern language other than one's 
O\YI1 is becoming more and more necessary every day. especially 
in a country like this which represents many nationalities. It is 
necessary not only to the business man on account of the won-
clerful increase of trade between t\merica and the Old Countries, 
bur also to the scholar and to the Priest-to the scholar who can-
not afford to ignore the literatures of languages closely related to 
his; and to the Priest, who. hy the nature of bis calling. comes 
into contact with people of cliffe1·ent tongues to \\'hom he must 
dispense. by word of mouth. the bread of dotrine and the conso-
lations of Holy Church. Realizing tbe importance of this fact, 
and considering that many of our students are from localities in 
which a knowledge of French or German may he necessary, the 
study of these ]anguages is made part of the Course. The 
Course in each is six years. These languages are taught without 
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extra charge. and the facilities afforded the students to master 
them arc unsurpassed . 
M usrc. 
Individual lessons are gi, en in pianoforte. singing. Yiolin, 
mandolin. and other stringed instruments. Opportunities are 
offered fur the practice of ensemble playing. Once a week a class 
is held for the special study of Liturgical Chant. Occasionally 
entertainments are prepared, in which pupils that are sufficiently 
acl\'anced are requested to take part. ,\ Glee Club is maintained 
in the College fur the special practice of part singing, and all the 
pupils gifted \\ith suflicient voice and musical temperament may 
become members of it. 
STUDENT SOCIETIES. 
Varinu-. societies and associations haYe been organized for the 
promotion of religion, sociability. ancl literary activity. The 
Soclalities have a chapel. in \\'hich a devotional meeting is held once 
a week. consisting of a short instruction, chanting office. singing 
of hnnns. and Iloh ~fass. The literary societies hold bi-weekly 
... ... "' ... 
reunions for the reading of essays. debate!), etc. 1\ well-equipped 
reading room is opened to the students every evening and on the 
afternoons of holiday.:;. .\ fa,oritc resort for senior students, 
during the winter e,enings. is a well furnished club room. in 








































Any system of education which trains the intellect without 
deYeloping the moral side of character, falls short of its purpose; 
for e<lucatiun mu~t make the student not only a scholar, but 
especially a man of rule and good manners. IIence it is that 
order aml regularity, promoted hy a firm ancl wise cliscip1ine, are 
indispensable in a col1ege. They are indispensable in the study-
hall. in the class-room. an<l in the playground ; in the study-hall. 
where solid work is not possible without quiet and silence; in the 
class-room, where the success of both teachers and pupils depends 
in a large measure upon the discipline that reigns there; an<l in 
the playground, where the boys are expected to be upright and 
gentlemanly in behaYiour. Therefore. the following regulations 
are en forced at the College: 
~o student shall leaYe the Co11ege grounds without per-
m1ss1011. 
~o branch of study shall be taken up or discontinued without 
the consent of the Director of Studies. 
No student shall he permitted, except for reasons of absolute 
necec;sity, to absent himself from College during term time. 
Stnclents returning late in September. or failing to report prompt-
ly after the Christmas recess. shall forfeit their right to compete 
for special prizes and honors. 
The students arestrictly forbidden to lend or borrow money. 
or to exchange or sell personal effects of any kind. 
Any damage done by a student to the furniture, instruments 
or books of the College. shall be chargeable to his account. 
The use of tobacco is strictly forbidden. 
Day scholars are not allowed to take out letters or to perform 
errands of anv kind for the boarders 
. . 
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Obstinate disobedience, incorrigible c;)oth or giclcliness. the use 
of intoxicating- liquurs. to introduce into the house or read books 
or an immoral or irreligious character, to lea\·e the College limits 
\\'ithout permission after six o'clock p. m .. are faults too grevious 
to be punished .and for which the student shall be expelled from 
College. 
E\'cry candiclalc for admis~ion shall present a certificate of 
good. moral character; and ii he come:- from another institution. 
a letter of hunorahlc dismissal. 
There arc t \\'t> \\'ritten examinations in the year: the FIHST 
immediately before the Christmas holidays, and the FINAL be-
fore the dose of the academic , ear. 
The clasc;.es of new students are determined by examination 
at the time c,f entrance. 
Students are promoted in course at the beginning of each 
schola:-tic year in September. 1 i they ha Ye attained the required 
standard in the class-,yurk, and the examinations of the p1 eced-
111g year. 
At the examinations the stanclarcl is as follows: ( 1) for r.,ss 
thirty-three per cent um of the mark.:. a-.signed to e·tch paper and 
fi ity per cent. of the total marks fur all the papers; ( 2) fnr 
SECO'-D t L,\::,;s 110.:--rn s. sixty per cent. of the total marks for all 
papers; antl ( 3) for FIRsT-CL.\SS HOXORS, scventy-fi ve per cent. 
of the tocal marks ior all the papers. 
Students \\ hn fail in any subject at the examination.:; arc re-
quired to pac;;,s a supplemental examination in that suhjecl before 
being admitted to the \\Ork of the en..,uing term. 
Failure in any three subjects at the Final examination 111-
,·olves the loss of the) ear. 
Official monthly reports of each student's progress an<l de-
portment and class st,1 11cli11g \\'ill he sent to the parentc; or guard-
ians. These reports also g-iYe in formation of the marks obtained 
at the examinations. 
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Expenses and Fees ' 
REGL'L \R CHARGES. 
Tuitiui, Board, Lodging, \\'ashing and :\lending of Linen for the 
Scholastic year .............................................. $l(il) m, 
Payable in a<h·anec. as follo\\'s : 011 entranec in September...... 80 oo 
February (an) time during the month) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So oo 
N. B.-\ discount of $rn.oo on the second insta'li111:11t is allowed 
to any !-tudent attending the College the entire year and paying exactly 
on these elates. 
LI RR,\RY Fee, payable on cntrnnce . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 50 
ATHLETICS clo . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
SPECIAL CH.\RGES. 
Piano. with use of instrumu1t. per year ..... .. ................... $ JS oo 
Violin, ::.randolin, Guitar, etc., do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
Vocal ::"llusic, per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
Use of Piano, do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 
tJse of Philosophical Instruments, per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s oo 
C'c;e of Chemical Instruments and Chemicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s oo 
Type-\\ riting, Stenography, Telegraphy. cac:h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s oo 
:\Iedicinc and Doctor's Fees form an extra charge. \\'bile a stu-
dent occupies the Infirmary, a moderate daily charge is exacted for 
attendance, etc. 
RE:\[ARKS. 
Ail accounts must be paid half yearly in adrnncr. 
\\'ith the first payment, a deposit tnU'-t also be madt> sufficient for books, 
etc. 
If a student leaves the College before the end of a session, no ded11ction 
will IJe ma.de, except in cai-;ei-. of illness, nor wi ll a11~· deduction be made for a 
shorter time than one month. 
Neither Diploma nor Recommendation will be gin:'n to any student 
whose debts lo the College remain unpaid. 
Hl 
Articles of clothing will not be furnished by the College unless a deposit 
for that purpose he made wiLh the T!'eas11rcr. 
Books and stationery will be furnished by the College at currcnl prices. 
The pocket money of the students shoul<l he <lcpositcd witb the Trcasurl'r. 
:\"" o ad,·ances will be ma<le beyond the deposit. 
Re11•itta11ces should be made by bank draft, post office or express order. 
payable to the order oi the Treasurer. 
PR.IV ATI<; CTTEGK~ ARg NOT l>1~1iIRABLI~ AND gxcHANC:E \YJ LL 
lH: CH.\ltl:l~D IN ALL l'MH<:8. 
Term hills and ether accounts, not paid within ten clays after they haye 
been rendered, are subject to ~m:HT URAi!"[, NON-ACCEP'I'ANl'E 01· ?\O~-
p A Y~lF.NT of which will be considcrc<l as a wish on the part of the parent 
or guardian to withdraw the sLuclent. 
Ko u11ifor111 is required. hut a dark colored suit is recommenc\cd for 
Sunday or holidays. Each student should httvo t,he following: Six towels . 
. ~ix table napkins, Jou1· changes of underclothing. two ni,1?htdresses. ~ix hand-
kerchiefs, six pairs or stockings, two pairs of shoes, one pair of rubbers, and a 
full supply of clothinl? for the enti re session. 
All clothing, linen. hats, shoes, etc., should be distinctly and plainly 
marl,ed with the full name of th<' owner. 
It is desired thal the students be presen1 on lhe afternoon of llw <la~· on 
which the school year begins, and of the days on which work ii:. resumed al'l,er 
th<' holidays. 
Ab~e·1ce from C'olle1tl' during term-Lime sl1011lcl be avoided, and will he 
albwod onl} on the written cnn:,,enl of I he pa.rent to the President. 
Stllclonts are expected to report and replace whatovet· school property tiler 
injure or destroy. 
Students may bll entered at any tlmd during the school year. 
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons betwE>en the hours of 1 and 
5 p. m. a.ta visiting days. Pa.rents and other visitors are requested to bear this 
in mind. 
Every possihle attention is bestowed on the comfort and cleanliness of 
the students. The sisters of St. Joseph have charge of the domestic economy 
of the house, as well as of the Infirmaries, where the sick are under their 
constant care. 



























Scholarships and Prizes 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
THE .\kEVAY SCHOLARSHIP. oi the \'alue of $25.00, thl' gift of the 
Rt. Rev. F. P. :\JcEvay, D. D , Bishn of Lond1111, Ont., for Chri:.tian 
Doctrine in .\rts Course. 
THE CORCOR.\N SCI lOL\RSHJP. o f the \',due of $15.00, the Rift of 
the RCY. P. Corcoran, Sea~orth, Ont.. for Christian Doctrine in First Year 
Acadernic. 
ORATORY. 
THE CASGR.\I~ SCIIOL.\RSHIP. of the , ·aluc of $2500 in gold, the 
gift of 11. R. Casgrain, :\1. D., \\ incisor, Ont., ror contest in Oratory in Arts 
Cnurs~. 
THE :\lc.\li\NUS PRlZE OF $20.00 the gift of the \\ry Rl'v J P .\fc-
)fanus, Port TI uron. .\Iich . di,·idcd as follow<;: $10.00 for Oratory 111 
.'\cadcm1c Course; $10 for Special prize in Mathematics of which terms 
will be fixed in September of each year. 
GOOD CONDUCT. 
THE O'BRIEN PRIZE. of the \'alue o f $10.00. the girt nf the Very Re,·. 
F. :\. o· Rrien, Kalamazoo, :\f ich .. for Good Conduct ( Senior St 11dent,). 
THE ,vEBER PRIZE, of the Yaluc of $5.00. the gifl of Re\'. A. A . 
\\' eher, \\ arren, Ohm, for Good Conduct (J unir r Students) 
}IE'\T.\L PIIILOSOPIIY. 
TII~ I>. FOSTT~H. PRIZE or the ,a.Jue of $10.110, the irift of thr. Re,·. 
D. Foster, P. P .. )It. Carmel, Ont., for excellence in :\!en al P hilosoph)·· 
LITERARY SOCIETY. 
The \ \N .\ \TT\\"ERP PRIZE, of the , aluc of $10.00. the gift of the 
Re,. F. J. VanAnt.wcrp, Pastor of Holy Rosary Church. Detroit, ) 1Tich., for 
special excellence iH the St. Rasil's Literary Society 
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MAT ITE)I.\ TIOS. 
THE BURJ,F, PHTZF;, or the ,alne of $2:'i.OO, 1he gif1 of Rev. A. Burke. 
Palms, Mkhil!'f\ll, for excellen,·p in Gcometr.,·. 
TUE C'rLLI~ AN 1<; PRIZI•; of 1 he YaitH· of :::2.i.llO. the gift of the Re,·. E. 
Cullinane, Ya,Je, Mich., for excelll'nce i11 Algahra. 
ELOCUTIOX. 
THE D. C. PRIZF, of the value of $10.00. for Contc~t in Elocution. 
SPECI.\L EXCELLEXCE. 
TIIE :\IEl',IER PRTZE. of the ,·:due of $10.00, the gift of the Re\'. J. F. 
~feunicr. P. P ., \Vinclsor. Ont .. for Special Excellence in RJ,t'foric Clase:. 
THF CROWLEY PRIZE. of thl· nluc of $IO.oo. the gift of the Re,·. 
:\I. J. Crowky, Gagctown. ~lich., for Spl·cial Excellence in Belles Lcttrcs 
Clas,. 
TIJE SH.\RPE PRIZE, of the \'alue of $10.00, the gift of the Rev./\. X . 
.\I. Sharpe. Pom ac, .\licit .. for Special ExCl·lknCl· in TJ,irci Year Academic. 
THE .\lcKEO:'.\ PRIZE. of the \'alue of ~io.oo, the gift of the Rev. P. J. 
:\lcKeon, London. Ont, for Special Excellence in Sao11d Year Academic. 
THE O'XF I L PRIZE. of the ,:line of $10.00. the gift of the Rev. H. 
O'Neil, R, ~cvilk. .\fich., for Spl'cial Excelknce in First l'C'ar Academic. 
THE ~lE.\'I HE PRIZE, c,f th1: ,·,due of $10.00, the gift of the Rev. \I. 
\leathc. Pa~tor of St. Leo's Church, Detroit, :\Iich., for Special Excellence in 
\Iaurer, Detroit, :\1ich .• for Special Excellence in Commercial Clas.Y. 
THE BROK:\ \\' PRIZE, of the value of $10 oo, the gift of the Rev. J. M. 
B, okn w . Reese, \ lich , for Special Excellence iu O riule B. 
TIIE DO\\ ~EY PRIZE. of the , aluc of $5.00, the gift of the Re,. D. J. 
Downey, \\'indsor, Ont., for Special Excellence in Grade C. 
MUSIC. 
THE L.\~GLOIS PRIZE. of the \'alue of $5.00. the gift of Professor .\. 
A. Langlois, Detroit. :\lich., for Proficiency in Piaiiofortc. 
III 
Physical Culture 
The Basiliam, haYe c:,·er recognized the necessity of training 
the whole man; so while they have provided for the moral and 
the intel1ectttal well-being of their pupils, as may be seen from 
the curriculum of studies. they ha \'e not been unmindful of the 
physical cultLire of the boys. . \I though games and amusements 
are never allowed to encroach upon the more serious work of 
college Jife. yet a large campns and shaded walks afford ample 
opportunity for outdoor sports; and spacious hand-ball courts. 
etc., prO\·icle for indoor recreation in inclement weathet. 
The supervision of all athletic matters has been entrusted to 
an Athletic Board, consisting of three members. elected by the 
st1L1dents. ancl one appointed by the faculty. 
To assist in meeting- the expenseg of "the Yard." an annual 
fee of one dollar and a half is imposed on each student. 
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I. Arts Course. 
I I Academic Course. 
I I I PreparaLory School 
IV. Commercial Course. 
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FOURTH YEAR (Senior). 
ANTHROPOLOGY: 
(aJ Union of soul and body. The soul the substantial form of the body. 
(b) Harmony between soul and body: Scholastic System. Occasionalism. 
Lcibnilz's System of Pre established Ilarmony, System of Physical 
Influence. 
(c) U11ity, Spirituality, Immortality and Origin of the Soul. 
NA TUR AL THEOLOGY: 
(a) ~letaphysical, Physical and l\loral Proofs of the Existence of God. 
(b) The Absolute Attributes of God: Simplicit}, Immensity, Eternity, 
Science, Will, Power of Goel. 
(c) The Relati\e Attributes of Go,l: Creation, Conservatism, Divine 
Concurrence, Pro\iclence. 
( d) Pnity of Goel: ).lanich::eism, Polytheism, Pantheism. 
ETHICS-GENERAL ETHICS: 
(a) Happiness, the last end of man. Iluman Acts. 
(b) Passions of the Soul and their Relation to i\[orality, Virtue and Vice. 
(c) The Natural Law, Positive Law, General Notions of Right and Duty. 
ETHICS-Si>EClAL ETHICS: 
(a) TnE INDIVIDUAL: 
Ills DvTIES TO Goo: Religion and Worship; Indiffercntism. 
Ilrs DcnEs TO IIrnsELF: Culture of His Faculties; Suicide; 
Self-Dcf<.-nce; Duelling. 
Ills DUTIES TO l11s NEtcnnoR: Love; Properly; Contracts. 
(b) THE FA~lll.Y: ).[arriage; Polygamy; Divorce; Celibacy; Relations 
between Parents and Their Chilclren. 
( c) THE STATE: Origin of Civil Society; Origin of Ci vii Power; Rights 
and Duties of the State. 
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HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY-~foDERN PHILOSOPHY: 
(a) De:,cartcs and the Cartesian School; Spinoza; Leibnitz; Locke; Ber-
keley; Hume. 
(b) German Transcendentalism; Kant; Schelling; Fichtc; Hegel. 
(c) Evolutionism; Positivism; Rationalism. 
LATIN: Juvenal and Persius (Selected). 
Cicero: Tusculan Disputations; Tacitus; Germania: Agricola. 
GRBEK: G1·eek Testa.ment. 
Plato: Pythagoras. 
ENGLISH: Eighteenth Century Literature-An outline of the history of 
Literature from Dryden to Burns Critical reading of Shakes-
peare's ~lacbeth. 
Composition: The writing of three original compositions. The marks 
assigned for these compositions will count as Session \Vork. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE-WILMER·s, PART rn: 
Christian .'.\loral; Basis of Morality; Condition of ~lorality. ~fora) good 
and E\'il: Faith; Hope; Charity; Religion: Duties Towards Our-
selves; Our Neighbors; Christian Perfection. 
CHCRCH IIISTORY-SPALDINC:. ErGTITII ErocH: 
The Church and Monarchies; The French Revolution; ReYi,·al of Re-
ligion ; Missions. 
LOGIC: THIRD YEAR (Junior). 
(a) J deas and Their Different Kinds; The Predicables; Propositions; 
Conversion and Opposition of Propositions. 
(b) The Syllogism and its Rules. Fallacies and their Solution. 
( c) :\Icthods of Induction and Deduction; :.Tt!lbod:; of Study; Scholastic 
~Iethod of Argumentation. 
PSYCHOLOGY I-(a) A General Sur\'ey of the Faculties of the Soul. 
(b) THE SENTIENT FACULTIES-The External Sense. Their 
Physiology and Education 
Sensation and Perceplion. 
Sensile Species. The Com-
mon Sense. :Memory. Im-
agination. 
(c) THE INTELLECTUAL FACt.:LTIEs-Object and )Iodc of 
2i 
Operation of the Intellect. 
Intelligib I e Species. Di ff er-
cnce between Intellect and 
Sense. 
( d) THE ArrETTTl\ E FACl'LTIES- Concupiscible and I rac;cible 
J\pp~tilc'.'> their Influence 
on the Will. ~ ature. Object 
and Freedom of the Will. 
I I- TmmRIES 011 K:-.o,, Ul)(,J:; 
(a) Scholastic System of the Origin of Ideas. Aristotle. St. 
'l 'homas. 
(h) Sen:.ism. Locke. Condillac. 
(c) ·y,tcm of lnnatt· Ideas. Plato, De,;cartc~, Leibnitz. Kant. 
( d) OntoloRi-.111. :\ I aldm, ncht\ Ciohert i. 
( c) Rdation d S1,H:cch to ·1110ught. 
I Il- C1mu1,, or ·1 Rt'Tll; 
(a) Crikria in General. Ccrtitude and its Different Kinds. 
(b) Criterion of Coo,ciousncs~ 
(c) Critt'rion oi thl' External Senses. Theory of Imml'diatc 
Pcn.:eption. ldcali~m and ib Different Forms. Berkeley, 
Kant, Cnu,in. 
(d) Iluman Tt·,timony. llistory. :\I0m1111enb. Tradition. 
(e) Skcpticism. Traclitionali'.'>tn. Rationalism. Ncces ity of 
Rt·\'dation. 
O'\ I OLOGY: (a) Utility of Ontology and its Rt·l:nion to Other Sciences. 
( b) Tking. E,sl·ncc. E,istcnce. 
(c) Tht• Tranccnclt·ntah: L'nity, Truth, Condnt·'.'>S, Beauty. 
( d) The Categories of . \ristotlc. Substance and .\ccidcnt. 
Person. .;'\aturc. Time and Space. 
(e) Causes and Their Different Kinds. 
COS.:.\IOLOGY: (a) Different Systems on the Constitution of Bodies. Scho-
lastic Sy ... tem of :\fatter and Form. The Atomic. Dynamic. 
and Chemical S)stems. w 
( 1,) The V egctahlc and the Animal Kingdom". 
(c) Origrn, Pcrfoction and Order of lhc l'ni\'crse. :\atural 
Laws. .:.\Ii racles. 
TIIS'I ORY OF PIIILOSOPHY: 
.\:--tm:-..T P111Lu:;ol'll\ (a) Schools and Systems. The School of :\lcle-
tus. The Eleatic and the Pythagorean 
Schools. 
( b) Socrates. Plato. Aristotle, Epicurus. 
( c) The Stoics. Sceptics. Eclectics. 
Pm1.osor1n· OF THE :\lwou: .\c;t:...:.: 
(a) Its R(·lation to Ancient Phi\oc;ophy 
(b) Ansclm. \hclar<l. Bernard. Thomas of Aquin. 
Duns Scotus. Occam. Bacon. 
(c) Nominalism. Realism. Conceptualism. 
:.? • 
LA TT:t\ Virgil Aeneid: Rooks V., VT. 
Cicero: Pro ~Jilone; De Amicitia; De Senectutc. 
Horace: Epistles (Selected). 
GREEK- Plato: Apology. 
Ureek Testamer;t. 
ENGLISH-N'ineleenth Century Literature. A general acquaintance with the 
work of the principal \\ riters. 
Critical Reading of Shahspeare's King John. 
Composition: The ,, riling of three original compositionc;. The 
marks assigned for these compositions w:11 count as Session 
Work. 
ClIRISTL\N DOCTRINE-\Vilmer's, Part I.: ReYelatio11 in General: Pre 
Christian Revelation; The Christian Re\'clation: [nstitution of 
the Church: Cc nstitution; :\forks of the Church: the Teaching 
Office of the Church; Source of lhe Church's Teaching-Holy 
Scripture: Tradition; the Rule of Faith. 
CHURCH HTSTORY-Spalding. Seventh Period; Proteslanli:..m in Ger-
many, Switzerland. France, Scotland, England, Ireland; the 
Reformation; :\J issions. 
SECOND YE.\R-(Rhetoric.) 
LATIN- Livy, flook XXI. 
Ckero; Pro M lone ; Pro Aruhia. 
Horace: Ars Poetica; Select Epistles and Satires; Latin Prose 
Composition. 
GR.REK- D,•mosthenes; Philippics T, 11, H I . 
Sophocles: Oedipius Rex. 
Greek Grammar; Sight Translation. 
Greek Prose Composition. 
ENGLISH-Shakespeine: As Y1,u Like I ; Hamlet. 
Nineteenth Century Literature-a general acquaintance with the 
character of the following writers. together with a special 
study of specific selections: 
Wordsworth. Shelley; Scott; Carlyle; l\Jacauley; Tennyson 
and R. Browning. 
HISTORY- The chief mMements in European History. 300 A. D., to 1300, 
including (a) the continuous History of the British Empire, 
and (b) a special study of the thirteenth century. 
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FIR 'T YEAR-(Belles Lettres.) 
LATI~ - v=rgil. Aeneid VI. 
Cicero: In Catilinam I., III.. IV. 
Horace: Odes I. and II. 
Sight Translation; translation into Latin of easy passages of 
English, similar in style to the authors read; Latin Prose. 
( Fletcher and Henderson) . 
OR l~EK- Homer, Jlia.1l \TI, X, nnph,,11: A11ah11i-i~ B, ok~ II. III, IY. 
Lysias. Contra Eratosthe11em. 
·1 ranslation at sight: Greek Pro;:;c. (Fletcher and Nicholson.) 
EN<;LI,JI--8hak~speare: As You Like H: )IerchanL of Venice. 
~el, ciior:;-; from :\laea•1ley. 
Composit1011 : A weekly compnsition in connection with the 
study of models of prose style. 
Rhetoric: Reading of prose authors in connection with study of 
Rhetoric. 
HISTORY- General History of Greece; Gc1wral lfo,tory of Rome lo A D. 
476. 




LATIN-Ft'RST TERl1-Beginner's Latin Hook (Henderson & Fletcher) 
Lessons I-XL. 
Fabula: Faciles. 
SECOND 'l'ER:lt- Review- Lcssons XII - LXXX. 
GREEK-, EOONII TERM-Beginner's Greek Book ('\'\'hite). 
Lessons 1-XXV. 
ENO LISH-FIRST TEK:11 -'l'he [i;uglish Language (Higl1 ~chool hl'ammar. ) 
Orthogmphy, 1<:1.yniology, Analysis. 
Literary Analysis-High ::lcheol Reader. 
Composition-Lttlet· writing; Reproduotions from Authors, 
with special <:are of 8pelling a,ul Punc.-tuation. 
1'l emorizat1on. 
8Eco~n Tint:'lr- The J~nglish Langunge-~yntax aml Analysis. 
Literarf Ani\lyAis-l I igh School Reader. 
, omposit.ion - As in first term. ~Iemorizatinn. 
Hll:iTORY-FrRST Trnnr- History of Uanadn. and the Doite<l States. 
SEC'OND 'l'ER:\t -First term's wo1·k continued. 
O-EOGRAPHY-Geogn1,phy rel11.ting to the history prescribed. 
SECO~D Yr.;AR (Academic.) 
LA'fIN FrnsT TER:lt-lleginnc>r'!> Lat.in nook: Review; Lessons LXXXI-CXX. 
Sight readi ng-Ht:lections from Viri 1:toma:; ]'rose 1<;xL"1 • 
ci.,es for oral an1l writte11 tranf!lations, basetl upon the text. 
SECO!iU Tt,RM- Beginner's Latin 13ook reviewed and cumplete<l. 
~ight reading-Ca•sa1· Bellum <lallkuin, llk I. Prose exer-
cises as in first term. 
ORI<::EK-li'rnsT TERM - Beginner's ffreek Book ; (\Yhile) Review. Lessons X X \'1 
LU. 
Graded Stories for Translation. 
SECOND TER:\t -Beginner's Gl'eek Book; Review Lessons LII L). );XIII 
Gt·eek Reader: Hattie of ;\Jarathon, Lory of Thermopylt\! 
ENGLISH-FIRST TER'.'r- The Rnglish Language- High 8chool G1·ammar. 
Literary Analysis: Selections from Clolclsrnith. 
Selections from Longfellow. 




!';EcoNo TER:11- 1irst term':; wo1·k continucJ. 
HI 'TORY FIRST T1:R:'lf-History vf Urc11t Hritaiu. 
~Eco:-.o TER,1-History of (heat Britain. 
CtEOURAPIIY Frns'l' TJ..:it\1 -(;eography relating to history prescribed. 
S.!!:t'OND TJ<;R:u-Physical (~eogra.phy: The buildirag of the earth; 
its land surface; the oceans, mountains, valley:,,, volcanoes, spring!l, stream,i, 
1·ivers, river systems, winds, 1·ainfall, moon, ti,les, motions of the e:u·th, Pea!-ons, 
zones, climate. belts of heat, latitude, longitude. 
THIRD YEAR (Academic.) 
LATIN FntsT '.1'1-:R'1-Gra.mmar- (Allan and (lreenough): C.csar continut:d. 
English-Latin P.xercises ba:sed upon the texts. 
Latin Pro11e ComposiLion (Flf'tcher & Hernlerson.) 
SEco~o 'J'ER,1 - <:rammar (A. & Cl.): ,·irgil Atneicl, Book II. 
C.:tt•sar. .I,;11glish-Latin exercises based upon the texts. 
Latin Pro,;e Composition. (F. & H .) 
GREEK FtRsT 'l'ER~t Grammar; Uompo!!ition; Hight 'J'ranPlation. 
B..:ginner's Ureek Book; Lessons LXXXIV CXII . 
• \naba!-lis-continned. Homer Ili1td, Book I. 
T1·an11latio11 into gnglish uf passage11 from pr~ficribed texts. 
ENGLISH -FIRST Tt-:R'1-C:mmmar· ancl Rhetoric: The main facts in lhe tlHel. 
opment of the ln.nguage. Etymology, M.)'ntax, and anal.} si!i; 
the sentt:nce ; the paragraph. 
U,,mposition Narrative nn<l doRcriptive. 
Poetical Literature Tem1pon-i,;;eJections. 
St-:t'O'H> T~:R:\t-Urammar and Rhetoric, continued. Composition• 
Poeticnl Literature-Teun_}son HelccLions. 
, 'hakespeare-~lerchant of \Ten ice. 
HI 'TORY-F1RsT Tt.Jrn- C,eneral outlint's of (;n•ek and Roman History. 
:,.;~;co~o T.t;1rn-First ten11'R work rontinued. 


























The desire to meet a popt1lar demand has led to the estab-
lishment of a preparative course in the College; it is known as 
the Preparatory School, and is intended for boys usual]y under 
the age of fourteen years. I11str11ction in the elementary branches 
of an English education i~ here imparted, and scrupulous atten-
tion paid to the up-bringing of the little fellows. They haYe their 
own play-ground, study-hall and dormitories. During the hours 
of recreation, as well as in the school rooms, they are always 
11nder super\'ision. The discipline is mild and recourse is seldom 
had to punishment. those in charge endeavoring to govern by 
kindness. and by appealing to the little boys' sense of honor. 
Neatness, diligence and piety are particularly incukated, and 
especial attention is bestowed toward preparing for first Holy 
Communion. By way of encouragement, the best behaved are 
admitted to membership in a religious society, called the Guardian 
. \ngel of the Sanctuary; whilst the names of all whose conduct 
and application are satisfactory. appear in the college catalogue 
under the heading of ROLL OF HONOR. 
The course of study in this department is divided into thre~ 
grades, called Grade r\, Grade B, Grade C. and corresponds to 
Forms V, IV, III of the common schools, respectively. The sub-
jects taken up in each grade are those prescribed by the education 
department of Ontario, for the corresponding forms. 
There are three teachers in charge of the department. Class 
is taught each week-day morning from nine to twelve o'clock, 
with proper recess, and from a quarter before two until half past 
four o'clock, except \Vednesday and Saturday afternoons. Ihe 
course covers a period of three years and prepares the young 
student for entrance into the High Schools of Canada. and admits 
him to the commercial or the classical course in the college. 
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SBHEDULE 
GR \OF C. 
READI~G-The Third Reader; literature of every lesson. 
SPELLTXG-Oral spelling, and dictation on paper; blackboard exercises. 
\\ Rll I:"\G-Cop}· Books Xos. J and 4. 
GEOGR.-\ PHY-Definitic ns; Ge1wral Geography of the Dominion of Canada; 
:-.:orth ancl South \mcrica; Ontario, :\lichigan, Ohio, more particu-
larly; \lap Drawing. 
GRA\DI .\R .\XD CO:\IPOS1TION Classes of words and their inflections; 
Simple .\nalysis; De-,cripti\'e and Lctter-\\'riting. 
HISTORY-Con\'ersatioth on Canadian and Cnited States Ili-,tory. 
ARITH\lETIC-Rcduction; Compound Rules; Bills and Accounts; Aver-
ages and \ggrcgatt'S; Sharing and :\[l·asurement,; }.lental .\riih-
melic. 
CA TECHTS:\t-Butler. 
RIBLG HISTORY Spalding. 
GRADE B. -
RF.\l)l);'G. The Fourth R1.:adcr; the literature of every lesson. 
S PELLI ~G-Sy:.tcmatic Orthography and Ort hcepy. 
\\'RTTIXG-Copy Books Nos. 5 and 6. 
GEOGR \PHY Canada and the British Fmpirc; the United States; the 
ContinenL-;; :\lap Drawing. 
GR.\~I\IAR .\ND CO\IPOSITION-Etymology; Analysis; Descripti\.e, 
Narralnl, and Lc-tkr-\\'riting. 
HISTORY-Canada and the l1nitcd States. 
ARTTH\IETIC-~f casurcs: :\I ultiples; Fractions; Percentage; Interest; 
\ I cntal A rithlmet ic. 
CATECII I Sl\1-Butler. 
RTRLE TITSTORY Spalding. 
GRADE A. 
READTXC.-,-Practice in oral reading. 
\\'RITIXG Cop} Hooks Nos. 6 and 7. 
ENGLISH GRA~C\IAR-Etymology and Syntax, including the inflection, 
classification, and dcmcntary anal} sis of words and the logical struc-
ture of the sentence. 
CO~IPOS ITIO~-DescriptiYe and Narrative; Essays on familiar subjects; 
letters. 
IIISTOR\ Canada and the United Stall's. 
GEOGRAPHY-Canada, l'nited States, Europe. British Isles 
.\RITII\IETTC \ ~D \fENSl'R\ TI0i\ ProOlfs of F.llcmenlary rulas; 
Fraclion (tlwory and proofs); Commercial 1\rithmctic; Mensura-
tion of rectilinear figures. 





The fact is coming home more and more e,·ery clay to htt'-i-
ness men, that the succes~ful man has to know many things be-
sides the mere routine of business transactions. He mnst be able 
to grasp the problems involved in capital and lahor. in supply ~ncl 
demand; he must have a comprehensive idea of trade relations, 
of commerce, both domestic and toreign, and be able to express 
his views easily and forcibly; so that a commercial education is a 
very complete education, an<l needs a training- not inferior to that 
required for a study of the liberal professions. In fact, now-;:i-
clays, commerce is a profession. It requires more than a know-
ledge of book-keeping, type-writing. or stenography. The~e are 
l1ut d. .:. •• 1 all. thoug-h an essential part of a commercial education, 
since the business man can always engage others to do his rlerical 
work and yet requires the knowledge to correct and audit. There-
fore, while making these departr.ients as strong as possible. we 
endeavor throughout tht ·.'.'hole course1 to give the !-tttdent a com-
prehensiYe knowledge of literature and science. mak111g our com-
mercia I department a thoroughly good one. 
SCHEDULE 
FIRST YEAR. 
CA TECHIS::\I -Deharbe: The Commandment:-. Church History. 
EKGLISII CR \\J~I \R ·1 hl· English Language Olciklcjnhn): Etymology 
ancl Syntax: , \naly,1s and the logical structure of the sentence: 
Rhetorical st ructurc of the sc11lcncc and paragraph. Exercise,. The 
main facts in the de, clopment of Lhc languagc. 
CO?lff>OSTTTON-Essay ... on familiar subjt·l·h: familiar lttters Penman 
ship. Spellmg, Punctuation. Construction of Srntcnccs. J"he logical 
arrangement of •Ill· thought. thl· literary ,ll"c11ral') ancl aptlll'ss of the 
language, and the general p·an or scope of the whole Essay. 
Ln ER\ !'URE-Deserted Yillagc-Travcller: lntclligcnt and appreciative 
comprehension nf tlw ll'Xl: memorization nf till' fi11e,t pa,.;agt•,. Oral 
Reading. History of /-;11glish f.itaat11rc: 17th anti 18 h Centuncs 
IIISTORY-Compcnrlium-The ~Iiddlc Agts: .\mcnca: Canada and the 
tTnit<'<I StatC'c:. 
GEOGR ·\ PHY F11rr1w. \,ia. \frica, Canada. the l'nitccl State,;, 
ARITH:\IETIC .\XD ~IEXSURATIOX-\'u'gar and Decimal Fractions. 
Commercial Arithmetic. ::\1en:.uration: re ctil111car figures. right 
- parallelopipeds, pyramids and prisms. 
ALGEBRA-Elementary Rule": Hie:he.;t Common :\Te...,,;11rc: Lowes~ C0m-
111011 ~I ulliplc. 
GEO:\IF I RY Euclicl. Rook T.: r-26 
ROOK-KEEPI '\(, by -.ingh.· and double cntr): hu,;iness form,, such a;; 
drafts. note, an,) checks; general bu ... 111e,s transactinns 
STE:,.JOGR.\Pll\' The ekmcnts of Pitman':, Sy .. tcm. 
PHYSICS .\n experimental course. 
SECOXD YEAR. 
FIRST ·r ER,;\I. 
CATECh )~:\I Dcharhe: ·1 he Sacramcn:s. Church History. 
E!\ GLISH GR.\ '.\I \l. \R lfr, cwecl and completed. 
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CO:\f POSIT10'N-Essay-writing. Business and Social Letters. 
LITERA 1 VRE-Lady of the Lake. Select Poems. History of Englislt 
Literature; 19th century. 
HISTORY-Compendium: Gretce. Rome, Englan-i. Franc~. Germany. Italy. 
GEOGRAPHY-Natural and manufactured products of the coun: ries of the 
world with their exports and imports; transcontinental commercial 
highways and their relation lo centers of populat:011; in ernal com-
mercial highways nf Canada and the l' 111tt cl States; commercia · rela-
tions of Great Britain and her colonies. 
ALGEBRA-The course in First Year reviewed, with Simple Equations 
of one, two. and three unknown quantities, S()uart' Root, Indices, 
Surds, Easy Quadratics. 
GEO:\IETRY-Euclid, Book I.: Deductions. 
STENOGRAPHY-Course completed. 
PHYSICS-Experimental Course, continued. 
SECOND TER?\L 
ARITH~fETIC AND '.\IENSGRA TION-The Course in First Year re-
viewed and completed. J\lensuration: the Circle; Sphl re, Cylinder 
and Cone. 
CORRESPONDENCE-Business and Social Letters. 
CO:MMERCIAL LAW-Contracts, Negotiable Paper, Real and Chattel 
~Iortgages. 
POLITICAL ECONOjlY-ExcHANGE: Trade in general: :\Iarket Prices. 
:\Joney. Coinage and Tokens. Commercial Credit 
DISTRIBUTION: Profits, Rents and Wages. Rich and Poor. Cor-
porate Social Relations; Trade Unions; Joint Stock Companie<;. 
ROOK-KEEPING-by Single and Double Entry; Partnerships; Joint Ac-
counts, etc. ; Banking. 
Busincs~ Practice and Office Training. 




r r French 
1 r r. German 
I 
Mathematics 
ALGEBRA A-This course is designed for beginners in Algebra, and com-
prises a complete study of the primary operations and 
fundamental principles of the science: Simple Equations; 
Symbqlical Expression; Highest Common Factor; Lowest 
Common Multiple. Elementary Fractions; Simultaneous 
Equations; Involution; Evolution. 
.. 
B-This course begins with the study of factors; Fractions; 
Harder Equations; Harder Problems; Quadratic Eqpa-
tions ; Harder Factors; 11iscellaneous Theorems and Ex-
amples; the Theory of Iadi~es; Surds. 
C-This course begins with a review of Indices and Surds. Then 
follows a study of Ratio, Proportion and Variation; Arith-
metical, Geometrical, Harmonica! Progression; Theory of 
Quadratic Equations; Permutations and Combinations; 
Binomial Theorem; Logarithms; Scales of Notation; Ex-
ponential and Logarithmic Series; Interest and Annuities. 
OEO~JETRY A-Ru<•licl, Book I; Dllductions. 
" 
ll - Euclid, Hooks II a.nd II l ; Dod uctions. 
.. C-F.ucliu, Books IV and VI; Defi 11it.ions of Book\'; Deduct.ions . 
J:i~uclid Reviewed. 
TRIGONO:\JETRY A-The measurement of Lines and Angles; Ratio of the 
Circumference of a Circle to the Diameter ; how to con-
vert the ~Ieasures of Angles from one to another System 
of i\leasurcment; Contrariety of Direction; Trigono-
metrical Ratios; the Changes in Sign and Magnitude of 
the Trig. Ratios of an Angle; Ratios of Angles in the 
First Quadrant; Relations between the Trig. Ratios for 
the same Angle; Comparison of Trig. Ratios for different 
Angles; Solution of the Trig. Equations; the T rig. Ratios 
of two Angles; The Trig. Ratios for Multiple and Sub-
i\Iu!tiple Angles. 
TRIGON0":\1ETRY B-Logarithms; Trig. and Log. Tables; Relations be-
tween sides of a Triangle and Trig. Ratios of the Angles 
of the Triangles; Heights and Di:.tances ~Iea~ured; Areas 
of Triangles, Polygons, and Circles. 
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CHE~IISTRY A- (a). Difference between Physical and Chemical Phe-
nomena; Elements; Atomic \Veights: Laws of 
Definite Proportions; Ancient Chemical Th~ories; 








Acids, Bases, Salts. Chemical Nomenclature. 
Hydragen, Oxygen, Nitrogen. Phosphorus sul-
pht1r and their principal Compounds. 
Laboratory work under the direction of the Pro-
fessor. 
Non-~Ielals continued: Carbon and the principal 
Carbon compounds. 
:\Ietals: Potassium, Sodium, Calcium, Iron, Zinc, 
Copper, .i\Jercury. SiJveT, Gold. 
Electrolysis and Elements of Analysis. 
Laboratory work under the direction of the Pro-
fessor. 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY A-MECHANICS. 
(a) ~lotion and Force; Uniform and Accelerated ~fotion; Forces of 
Gra\·ity; Relations of Time. Space and Velocity; Work; Energy. 
(b) Composition and Resolution of Forces; Principle of :\foments; 
Equilibrium; The Centre of Gravity. 
(c) :\tachines: The Lever; the inclined Plane; Pulleys; the Wheel and 
the Axle; the Pendulum; Central Force. 
HYDRAULICS. 
(a) Principle of Transmission of Pressure in Liquids; the Hydraulic 
Press; Centre of Pressure. 
(b) Specific Gravity; Methods of finding the Specific GraYity of Solids 
and Liquids. 
(c) Capillary !\ction; Hydraulic Pumps; \.Vater Waves. 
PNEUMATICS. 
(a) Characteristics of Gases; Pressure of Gases; Toricelli's Tube; 
~fariotte's Law; Barometer. 
(b) The Air Pump; Atmospheric Pressure; The Siphon; Forcing and 
Suction Pumpc;; :\Ianometers. 
ACOUSTICS. 
(a) Nature of Sound; Velocity of Sound in different 1'.Iedia; Sound 
Waves; Refraction; Reflection and Inflection of Sound. 
(b) Musical Sounds; the Sonometcr; Vibration of Air in Pipes; Vibra-
tion of Rods and Plates; the Voice. 
(c) Musical Scales; Numerical Relations of Notes and Intervals; the 
Chromatic Scale; Harmonics; :Musical Instruments. 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY B-OPTtrs. 
(a) \'elocity of Light; Photometry; Retlcction of Light; Plane, Convex 
and C011l'a,c ?\[irrors; Real and Vl•rtical images. 
(b) Refraction of Light in different jlcclia. Determination of the Index 
of Rdraction. Lcn,e,. Principal Focus; Conjugate Foci. 
(c) Decomposition of Lig-ht: Tlw Spectrum. Complimentar-· Colours. 
The Spectroscope. ·1 he Rainbow. Polarisation of Light. 
(d) Vision. fhe Eye. Eye-pil"c!c',. The ?\Iicroscope. The Telescope. 
HEAT. 
(a) ~ature of Heat. Expansions of Solids, Liquids and Gases. Co-
dfo:il'm of Expansion. Thl' Thermometer. Conduction and Radi-
ation of II eat. 
( h) Specific Heat. :\lethocls of finding Specific Heat. Latent Heat 
(c) Tension of Vapours. Dalton's Laws. The Steam Engine. :.f e-
chanical Equivalent of Heat. 
:\ f AG:-:ETIS :\f. 
(a) 
(b) 
~atural and .\rtificial jfagnets. 
and Lines of Force. 
jlagnetic Poles. 
:\lagnetism of the Earth. The jfagnetic Needle. 
N el·dle. The :\lariner's Compass. 
::\1agnetic Fidds 
The Dip of the 
ET.F.C.TlUUTY. 
(a) Static Electricity. Conductors and Insulators. Potential. Elec-
trostatic Induction. The Electroscope. The Leyden Jar. Elec-
trical 1lachines. 
(b) Current Electricity. Cells. nils of Current, Quality and Resist-
ance. Ohm's Law \Vhcalstonc's Bridge. Effects of Current on a 
nlagnct. Ampere·s Theory of \fagnl'tic;m. GaJyanometers. Tele-
graph. 
(c) Elcctro-11agnettic Induction. Lcnz's Law. Induction Coils. 1ne 
'l elephone. Dynamos and Electric Motors. 
( d) Electro-Chemistry. Electrolysis. Electroplating. Relations be-





GRAMMAR-The Article, Noun, Adjccti\'c, Pronoun; the auxiliary Verbs 
A?Joir and Etrc; Conjugation of ,\ctivc Verbs; Oral Reading, 
Pronunciat1on. 
B. 
GRAMMAR-Pronouns and Regular Verbs re\"iewcd; Conjugation of Pass-
ive, Neuter; Pronominal, Impersonal Verbs; Peculiar Verbs; 
Oral Reading, Dictation, Conversation. 
FENELON-Dialoglic des .Morts. 
c. 
GRAM MAR-Irregular and Defective \·crbs; the rematnmg Parts of 
Speech; Etymology reviewed; Ora) Reading, Dictation, Conver-
aation. 
FeNELON-Telemaque; Dialogue sur !'Eloquence. 
D. 
SYNTAX-Construction of the different Parts of Speech; Conversation, 
Correspondence. 
BossuET-Oraisons Funebres. 
DEGUERIN (Eugenie)-Lettres. Discours Francais. 
E. 
GRAMMAR-Reviewed and Completed; Conversation, Correspondence con-
tinued. 
BorLEAu-(Euvres poetiques choisies; History of French Literature, 17th 
and 18th Centuries. Discours Francais. 
F. 
Conversation, Composition; Theatre Classique; La Bruyere; History of 




GER~d.\:'.\ . .\-Ahn.;' German Grammar, a-. far as Irregular \'erbs; Oral 
Reading; Pronu11ciatio11; Easy Thl'mcs. 
R-.\hn's German Grammar completed; Oral Reading; Dicta-
tion; Translation and Prose. 
C-lligh School Gt rman Grammar, Lessons I lo XL.; Dicta-
tion; Prose; High School Grammar Rcackr. 
D-High School Gl'rman Grammar. Lc:--.ons XLI. to the end: 
Comp, sition; Coll\·ersation: IIaufT Das Kalte Herz: Frey-
tag's Die Journalisten. 
E-Grammar ReYicwt·d and Compll'tccl; Composition and Con-
n rsation; Schiller: ·William Tell. 
F-Composition; Conyersation; History of German Literature: 













I College Societies 
I I. Students' RoTI 
1 1 1 • List of Graduates 
UNJVERSI Y F ~ fi OR L~ R RV 
I 
Religious Societies 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the B. V. M. 
This Con fraternity. affiliated to the Prima Primaria in the 
Roman College. i · cnmposecl of the seniPr students. Its object 
;s the culti,·ation of a religious spirit among its members, and a 
fostering of a filial cleYotion to the Blessed :.\Iother of God. 
OFFICERS FOR 1!10-1-1H0.3. 
~E\'. F. G. PO\\'ELL. C.S.B ................. Spiritual Director 
PREFECT. 
\\'rLLLUI KELLY. 
,\SS l:--T .\NTS, 
l\. GoOD\YI~ ............................... First .\ssistant 
\\'~1. DE.\X .............................. Second . \ssistant 
Jo1rx BL.\IR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer 
S.\CRIST .\XS, 
J OTT~ BLA]R. 
~fn. L. P. TrrsRL\PLT ............................ Organist 
l{i 
The Guardian Angels of the Sanctuary 
"HE HATH Gl\" l~S HIS A~C4ELS CHA RUE CO~CER.Nl;'\G THRE.'' 
This Confraternity is composed of the y<>ung .:ituclents. under 
fifteen years nf age. Ih object is denition to the Tlo1y .\ngels, 
,mcl to c;upply acolythes for the l Inly Functions. 
"> C C C c l) S · ·t I ])1·1·ectl >I. !"'E\' . . OLUXS. .:i. , ....... . ......... .. ' J)lrl ua 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
C,T. B.\SlL"S LITER.\RY SOCIETY. 
Th e.object of this Society is the encouragement of good 
,vrit ing. The membership b open to students of . \rts Course. 
OFFICERS F(:)R 1904-lHO."i. 
RE\'.\\'.]. Ro.\C fl , C.S.B.B .. \ ................... . President 
D O'C T]\l \,. p ' l . O'- ,O-P . ............ . ............. . ice- res1cent 
1(R. T. \V HussE\ ............................ . . Secretary 
ST. DIOXYSil S LITERARY SOCIETY. 
This Society is composed of student::, of the .\caclemic 
Course. It prepares its members for the more advanced wor k of 
the St. Basil's Literary Society, and thus aims at the same encl. 
OFFICERS FOR 1!104- lHOfi. 
RE\' . C. Cou.1Ks. C.S.B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. President 
LEO FoLE.Y ........ . ....... . .............. . \, ice-President 
D. O 'Co-.; NOR ................................. . Secretary 
DRAMATIC CLUB. 
OFFICERS FOR 1H04-1905. 
RE\'. F. G. POWELL, C.S.B ..... . ....... . ......... President 
JonN BLAIR .............................. V ice-President 
CURATORS. 
G. L .\BELLE. E. BL'R1'S, F. :\Il:-{ICH, ]. FALLON. 
TIIE GLEE CLCB. 
This Organization has for its object the advancement of 
i\lusical ~l alent among the students of the seyeral courses in the 
College. 
PROF .. \ . . \. LA XGLOIS ............................ Directl)r 
-H3 
ATHELETIC ASSOCIATION 
The object of this .\ssociation is the promotion of Athletic 
Sports, such as Football. Baseball. Handball, etc. . \t the begin-
ning of each scholastic year, a fee of one dollar and a haJf is 
levied on each student, which entitles him to membership and 
use of the necessary materials for the \'arious games. 
COLLEGE B:\SEB.\LL CLCB. 
Rev. F. G. PmYell ,C.S.B ........................ President 
Leo Foley ...................................... Capta'in 
A. Good\\'in ........................ :\[anager and Secretary 
Rev. E. J. Plourde, C.S. B. 
11. Pieczynski 











BELVEDERE B.\SEBALL CLCB. 
Rev. \V. J. Roach, C. S. B. B .. -\ ................... President 
\\'. Villeneuve .. ................... ...... ........ Captain 













TAI KL.:.\' B.\SEB.\LL CLCB. 
~Ir. T. \'. :\[oylan, C.S.B ........................ .President 
R. Fi.nn ........................................ Captain 
J. Baillargeon .................................. Secretary 
R. Finn 
J. Leseno 







. \. Boucher 
Leo Brennan 
:\II~I).lS B. \SEB. \LL CLUB. 
:\[r. \\'. G. Rogers ......... . ..................... President 
K. \\'right ...................................... Captain 
. \. LeSage .................................... Secretary 







II. X ecleau 
J. Dowers 
~ \. Charbonneau 
J. NkClary 
J. O'Flaherty 
COLLEGE FOOTB.\LL CLCB. 
Rev. V. 8. Reath, C.S.B ......................... President 
L. Charlton ..................................... Captain 
\ V. Kelly ..................................... Secretary 
L. Charlton 
. \. Feurth 




J Quio·lev . 0 ., 
TEAM. 
Re,·. E. J. Plourde, C.S.B. 
L. Costello 
E. :\fa cl den 





Jl'";{TOR FOOTB.\LL CLUB. 
Re,·. V. B. Reath. C.S.B ......................... President 
\ \'. \'' i1Jenem·e ............................. . ..... Captain 
· \. DeT'amble .. · ............................... Secretary 
J. Ryan 
< ;. Pare 
John Clifford 
.J. .:\ I oran 
B. 11 ogan 
J. J uclge 
TE.\M. 




\ \'. Villeneuve 
IL\XDB.\LL .\SSOCL\TIOX. 
Re,·. \'. U. Reath. C. S. B ......................... President 
J. .:\la!< ,ney .................................... Secretary 
SEXlOR LEAGL'E: Jl'XlOR LEAGUE: 
. \. Fuerth I :\. Schulte 
I L. Coste] 11 > f 
Re\·. F. G. Powell. C.S. B. I ., 
G. Russell J -
J. ::\1aloney l. ::1 
L. Charlton I 
j. Q'~leara I_ I 
J. 1Icllugh J 
l{e\'. E. T. Plouclrc. C.S. B. I . 
.. ~ tl 
\ \ ·. Villeneuve J 
E. 1ladden I_ 
1
• 










. \. Boucher 
]. J m1ge 
)ll~KL\lS LE. \GCE. 
Thos. Brophy 






. ) J Leu Brennan 
l_ •) J. Condrick 
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II. 
Students of Assumption College 
1904=5 . 
. \l.J.J•>J. GORDO~ .............................. Ontario 
BRISSON, DEN LS ................................. Ontario 
BRE~)J \X. J.\,\lES ............................ Quebec 
BL.\ I R, JOH~ ..................................... Ontario 
HL0 RXS. ED\l UK D ............................... Ontario 
BREX:-.:Al\. FRA~ClS ................ . ......... Ontario 
B,\ ILL\ RGEON, JOSEPH ......................... Ontario 
BECGLET. LUKE . . . . ....................... Ontario 
BRE~N.\K, LEO ................................... Ontario 
rn:r.FPERCI£E, RE\11 .......................... Ontario 
HOL.CIIER .. \DOI.PILE ........................ ~lichiga11 
BCLLli\GER. \\'\I. .............................. \lichigan 
BROPHY. TI10\IA5' ............................ l\Iichigan 
BRODERICK. J\\I ES ......................... \lichigan 
BYR~E. \\'II.LI \\I ......................... \lichig-an 
BAI LLI\RGEOl\. \'TCTOR ...................... Ontarin 
BO'.\DY. II \RVEY .. . . . .. .............. ....... Ontario 
HO\\'ERS. JOII~ .............................. Ontario 
BUTLER. LEO .................................. Ontarin 
BUTLER. \\'I LI.I \\I ........................... Ontario 
BOG.\RT. TIIO~L\S ............................ \lichigan 
BARRET, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \J ichigan 
BASSETT. ROYAL ..... ... .. .. ..... ....... ...... Indiana . 
BR.\DY. \\'lLLf .\\l ........... ............. .. .. . \lichigan 
BL.\KESLEE. \!ORTO~ ....................... \Ikhigan 
Bl..SH. CII \RLES .............................. \lichigan 
R\'SCH L.\G. FRED ............................. \lichigan 
JL\TTLE. FRAKCI S ........................... \I id1igan 
CO~NELL, TH0\1AS A ........................... ~lichigan. 
CH \RLTOi\, LEO ................................ Ontario 
COSTELLO. LEO ................................... Ontario 
COCRTKEY. \\'I LLIA~l ........ ................ \lichigan 
COYLE. JOSEPH .............................. \lichig-an 
CHAP\TAN. LEO .................................. . \fichi11:an 
CO~NELLY. JA "\fES ............................. ~Tichi,zan 
COXDRICK, JA~IES .......................... -Ontario 
CLOUD, ALBERT .............................. Ohin . 
CHE\'IRO~. Jt.:Ll.\X .......................... \lichigan 
CLARK. EDWARD ......... .... ..... ... ........ Ontario 
CORRTGA N'. FR\ ,CIS ............................ \Tichil!an 
C051'ELLO. FRED ............ ................. Ontarin 
CRO\VLEY. CTT.\RLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \1ichigan 
CORRTG.\N'. JOSEPH ......................... \fichie-an 
CROTTY. JOHN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... Ontario 
CROTTY. ALBERT ............................. Ontario 
CLIFFORD, JOIIX ................................. New York 
CLlFFORD, JA~IES ................................ N'cw York 
COt.:GIILIN, FRANClS .\ ........................... Ontario 
(;\IL\LEN. Tlf():\f.\~ ......... ....... ........... \lich1gan 
CLOUD. JOH~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohi•l 
COLLI~S, ;\ UST I N ............................ Un Larin 
CONNOLLY, Cl I \R.LES . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . i• higan 
CAUSLEY. FR,\XK ........ . ..... . ............. .\lichigan 
C.\RROLL, vVlLLl.\.\l .......................... Ohio 
CARROLL. ED ................................. Ohio 
CIIARBOX'NE.\C, .\ ............................ Ohm 
CONNORS FR.\NC1S .......................... Ohio 
DOYLE. T~.\ \VR EXCE ......................... New York 
DE.\N, \\'TLLI :\.\l ................................. Ontanr> 
DOE. ED\N.\RD .................................... Ontario 
DIBB, WILLI.\.\I ............................... Ontario. 
DONEG.\1\. Cll.\RLES ....................... ~Jichigan 
DE TA.\fBLE .. \RTfIOR ............................ :\lichigan 
DUFFY. J05EP11 ............................... .\lichigan 
DEVLIN PAl'L .................................... :\lichigan 
• 1 · I. DUFFY, C.\RT •....... . .......................... .\ 1c 11ga11 
DOLL, ED\VARD ............................... l\lichigan 
DIXON. :\I ELVIN ............................... .\Lichigan 
DROUI LI •. \RD. E ............................... Ontario. 
ESPER. GEORGE .................................. .\lid1iga11 
EI.LIS, HE~ .................................... .\lichigan 
EARDLY. FR.\~CIS ............................ .\lichigan 
EL.\IER. GEORGE .......... . .................. .\Iichigan 
FLE.\rING. R ·\ Y ................................... \Tichigan 
F.\ L LON. JOS. . ................................. Ont_a:io 
FOLEY. LEO .................... .... ....... ... ... .. Lnt11!-i1a11a 
FTNN. ARTl IUR ................................ Ontario 
FT~N'. Rl1SSELL ............................... .\lichigan 
F.<\ UBERT. P.\ LTL .............................. Ontario 
F.\RRELL, XORBERT .................. .. .... )'ichigan 
FORRIST,\L. LEOX \RD ....................... Ontario 
F\RRELL. i'\ElL .............................. Ontario 
FUNK. VERN TE ................................ Ohio 
FITZPATRICK .. \L'G ............................ .\fid1ig,Li! 
FLOOD. LOUTS ................................. ~ficl1igan 
f,'RENCH. R . .......................... .. ..... .. .. 'lichigan 
Fr LR IN. GEORG F. .............................. .\I ichiga11 
FL\TTERY. ROHE RT .......................... .\lid1igan 
GOOD\VlK. •\RT£IUR ............................. Ontario 
G.\FFNEY. LEO ................................ .\ 1ichigan 
GLEASON. J. ................................... Ontarin 
GIRARDOT. RE.\1 f .............................. :dichigan 
GROW. FR\ NC'I S .............. . ............... ).1 ichigan 
GETS. 11:\ROI.D ........................ ... ... ... .\lichigan 
G.\ N ~ 0 N. \rV I L L I .\ .\ I ........................... ) I i chi ga n 
GTRARDOT. ED\\' \RD .............. . .......... Ontario 
GROLL, ED .................................... ).lichigan 
FISTER. \VILLI.\ \I . ..... . .......... .. ......... Krnt11cky 
HACKETT, JOHN .............................. ').Jichigan 
;;!l 
lllCKl· 't. DANll~L ................................. ~lichigan 
II \Kl)l\:C~. J \;\IES ................................ Ontario 
IILC;JIES. 111 R.\1 \~ .......................... \ttlhigan 
HOG\~. HE>-:J .................................. Ohio 
Ilo<; \'\", JOSEPII ............................ Ohio 
IIUGHES'. l•R\i'\CIS .............................. 1c111~an 
J L'D(;F, JOH~ . . . . ............................... ,1 ichigan 
JlJI F, \~DRE\V ................................. ,1ich1ga11 
1, F LI.\ . L \ \,\ RE\: C E ........................... I rl'lancl 
KELLY.\\ ILL!.\:\( ................................. Ontario 
KELI.\. TERE'.':CE . .... ....... . ................ \lid,igan 
Kl~GSLEY. JOSEPH .............................. ..\lichiga·n 
K \: \ L'SS. JO 11); ... . . ............ .. . ............ ~lichigan 
1'.E.\Tl.:n;. HOBERT ............................ ..\Jichigan 
KE l•FER. D . . . . . . . . ........................ Ohio 
KEN~EllY, TIIO.\l.\S .......................... ..\ltchigan 
KE\R'\"S. TIIOS. J. . ........................ \l1ch1g-a11 
L.\DOCCEL'R, .\R..\L\KD .......................... Ontario 
L \RELLF. GER\LD . . ............................ On:arin 
LOI' l L·s. fl{,\~ K ................................. \lichigan 
l.Y'\"CIT, TJIO\I.\S ........................ · .... Ontario 
L \~GLOIS. \VLLFRED ............. ....... .... 011tari11 
LOuG11I.1X ............................ Ontario 
LE.\IIRI~. f>.\l'T. ................................. Ontari(I 
LEE. FRED .................................... ..\lichi~an 
I.L S\GE .. \RDEX ............................. ~c\\' Ynrk 
LES \GE. CLIFFORD .......................... New York 
LE SF XO, JOS. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .\I ichig-an 
::-.IcBRE:\RTY. ED .......................... .\l1d1igan 
;\lcQl'l T.L \'\". LOL'IS ......................... \lid1igan 
.\lcQL'l LI \>,;, FR \~CIS ........................ .\lichigan 
.\ldll'Gll. \\'((,(,] \:\I ........................ Ont;irin 
..\lcl !\TYRE. \ LEX. . ............................ .\I anitoba 
::-.lcJJCGIT. JOIT;'\ ............................... Ontario 
.\!"CLARY. JOH:'\ .................................. ..\Jichigan 
:\Id, \ LI Y. JOTTX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
:\lcl)0'\'.\1.1). FREI) ............................ \lichi£:an 
..\ It-C L l.,' R E. \ \' \ R R E '\' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\ I i c h i ga n 
.\lcGO~Kt:J.' .. JOII~ .......................... \lil·hi~an 
.\lcCI.ELL \X. PERCY ........................... \lichigan 
.\lcGO'\'XELL. DENTS ........................... \lichi~an 
'.\lcKFON. LOVTS ............................... Ontario 
\1 l\lTCTI. FRED .................................... \I 1rhig-an 
.\I \ Dl>F.X. F.D\\'A RD . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ . \I i1·hig-an 
\1 El.LI :-,:c~. J \ \!ES ................................. ..\I irhig-an 
'.\lORTX. I .EO ................................... \Tichigan 
:\IL1RR \ Y. \\'ILLT \'.\[ .............................. Ontario 
;\!OT.O~Y. JOSEPH ............................ \Tichigan 
:\ll'RP11Y. TTTO\l\S . . . . . ..................... .()nlarin 
:\ITCKI E\\"TCZ. ST \XTSL\US' ................. Rtl',:-ia 
:\1 \H \'JTFTTE. \R\lAND ................... Ontarin 
:\L\ HO'\' EY. P \R ~ELL ........................ Ontarin 
.\IARIOI'\. CTT \RT.ES ............................. Ontarin 
\!All LOCX. DOX.\T ........................... Ontario 
:\IOR \'\'. \\. T .. .. .. ........................ Ontann 
.\l.\l)f)EX. FR \XC1S ........................... :\lichigan 
:'\lOR.\N, JOSEPII .............................. Ontario 
\IORl:\RLTY, LOCIS ............................ \fichigan 
.\IARTINEAU, EUGENE ....................... ,Ohio 
.\IERKLE, CARL ................................ Uhin 
.:..LARA'.'\TETTE. ERNEST ......................... Ontario 
:'\IORRIS. JO TIX ............ ..................... ,. ichigan 
.\lULC.\ll Y. TITO.\I.\S ........................... ,lil·higan 
.\f.\ H.COG I NSEPPE, VTJ\'CE~T ................. Uhio 
.\IANSFJELD. GILBERT ........................ Ohio 
.\IONK.\I.\N, LIONEL ........................ .. n1ichigan 
MOONKY, [•'RED ...................... . ............. umariu 
.\IA RENTETTE. ECGEN E ...................... Ontario 
.\f ELOCH E. RE.\II ............................... Ontario 
.\lcCARTIIY, J .................................. Ohio 
!\'EVJLLE, JA.\lES ................................ Ontario 
NOLAl\', \\'ILFRED .............. . .............. \lichigan 
NASH. JOSEPH ................................... ".\lichigan 
~ ASH, JOII N ...................................... 1fichigan 
i\ £DEA U. HA ROLD ............................ Ohio 
O'COKNOR. DENTS ............................... Ontario 
o·.\LEARA. J.\.\LES ................................ .\Iichigan 
O'COKNELL. CORJ\'ELTUS ........................ Ohio 
CYSCLLTV.\X, DANIEL ............................ Ontario 
O'.\IE.\RA. ALFRED ............................. \1ichigan 
O'NEILL, JOSEPH ............................. Ohio 
O'NEILL, FRED .................. . .... ....... .. Ontario 
O'FLAI !ERTY. JOHN ..... .. ................... Ontario 
PARE, GEORGE ...... ..... ......................... California 
PILLON, EDWARD ................................ Ontario 
PICHE ERNEST ................................. Ontario 
PT CHE, JOSEPH ............................... On~ario 
Pf LLIOD. H.\RRY .............................. Ohio 
PERKINS, EARL ............................... Ontario 
PERK] NS. RUSSELL ........................... Ontario 
PEQUlNOT ..................................... Ontario 
PI ECYZN'SKI. .\11 CHAEL ....................... Pcnn:-ylvania 
PAULTKAS. JOHN ....................... ....... Russia 
QUIGLEY, JOHN .................................. 01_1tario. 
RE.\L ELK\. SYLVESTER ............. ..... .... L1thua111a 
ROONEY, JOHN ............................... Ontario 
RYAN JOHN ............. . ..................... Ontario 
ROCHELEAU, ALEXANDER ..................... Ontar!o 
ROY ANDRE\V .................................... Ontario 
RGSSELL, GEORGE ................................ 
0
.\1 ichi~an 
RE,\lJ:.lE, TTUGH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ntano 
RIBERDY FRED ............................... New York 
ROGAN,' JOSEPH ............................... )Ii_chi.gan 
ROWE, EDWARD .............................. lllt_no1_s 
RYAN RT CHARD .............................. .\l1ch1gan 
REED'. JO TIN .................................... .\I ichigan 
RYDER, TIIO".\lAS .............................. Ohio 
ROB [NET, CLOYE8.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Onta~in 
ROB I NET RE.\fT ................................ On Lano 
&UL LTV AN. ED ................................. Illinois 
SCARNECCHIA, ANTHONY ...................... Ohio 
55 
SCHENK, JOHN ................................... )l1chigan 
SHARPE, v\'ILFRID ............................ Ontario 
SllAFFER. CL:\RE.NCE ........................ :\lichigan 
SHEA. ED ....................................... \lichiga11 
SCHL~LTZ, JOSEPH ............................... '.\lichigan 
ST. JOllN. ROY ................................ \l1chigan 
SC L 11 CK. CH .\RLES .......... . .................. :\1 ichigan 
SCll l'LTE ALFRED ............................... \I ichigan 
S I'AP1S1I.' ARTHUR ............................... \lichigan 
STEW.\RT, DO>:.\LD .......................... :\lichigan 
SHARKEY, CHARLES .......................... :\lichigan 
SEY\10CR. WILLl.-\'.\I .......................... Ontario 
S'.\JITll. BE1'J ................................... ::\lichigan 
TOOHEY. JOSEPII ............................. )lichigan 
TRUDEL. 11. .................................... Ontario 
VOGT, A ......................................... :\l~chjgan 
VARTY. J ........................................ '.\I 1ch1gan 
VILLENEl'VE. WILLL\\1 ......................... \lichig;an 
WTTTE:.TA:N, GEORGE ........................... :.richigan 
vVELSTI, JA:\I ES ................................ Michigan 
WIIEELER. LEBEL ............................. )lichigan 
WALSH. '.\IAURICE ........................... 1lichigan 
WALSH, CHARLES ............................. Ontario 
\VRTGTlT, KENKETH .......................... Indiana 
\VELSII . .\I.BF.RT ................ . ............. :\lichigan 
VILLENEUVE. F ............................... '.\lichigan 
\\ Hl1.\KER. GLESSNER ...................... ~fichigan 
WEIR, ALFRED ................................ \lichigan 
\'OUNKTNS. RA LPTI ........................... :Michigan. 
Zli\DLER. JOITN ................................ :\lichigan 
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III 
Graduates of Assumption College 
In Classics, Philosophy and Theology 
1870- 1905 
ABEL, REV. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1894 
BAILLARGEON, PHIL, :\I. D ......................... 1898 
B:\RRY, J. F ...................................... . ... 1900 
BAUBlEN. PHIL. ....................... . ............ 18i7 
BEAU\ .. \ JS, REY. F. E ............................ lhH ; 
13EZAIRE, THEO ............... . ..................... r899 
*BO ORION, H ................................... . ... 189& 
BO\\'LAR, F ..................... · .................... 1&J5 
BRADY, REV. L. A ................................... 1~9-+ 
BRANCHEAU, REV. L. T.. ... . ....................... 1883 
HREN NAN, REV. J. P ................................ r&.)8 
BRENNAN, JA11Jt:s. . . . . . ............ !Utt.i 
BRIC, REV. J. J., S. J ............................... r873 
BRO KA \V, REV. ]. AI ....... . ....................... 1895 
BROUGHAM, J R. ...... . ........................... 1897 
BURKE, REV. .\ ..................................... 180-1 
B'CRNS, REV. F. E ................ . .................. 1892 
BURNS, THOS ..................................... . . 1888 
CAIIALEN, REV. J ................................... 1892 
*CAHILL, RE\" A .................................... 1888 
CALD\VELL, REV. E. :\ . ........ . .................... 13&l 
CA::\IPEAU, F .................................. . ...... 1885 
CAP PE, REV. S ....... . .............................. 1894 
*CARLIN, REV. J ..................................... r877 
CARON, MEDER TC .................................. r879 
CASGRATN, CIIAS ..... . .............................. 1879 
CASGRAIN, H. R., ::\1 D .............................. 1876 
CHARLTON. 1.EO . ............................... rno;; 
CHRISTIAN, W. J .................................... 1903 
CLANCY, REV. P. J ................................. r8g6 
COFFEY, REV. J. F .. . ............................... 1875 
COLLINS, REV. CHAS., C. S. B .. . ............... 1893 
Ji 
COLLINS. REV. J .................................... 1895 
COLLINS, REV. J. B, C. S. B ...................... 1888 
CO:\IERFORD, REV. :\I. ............................ 1892 
C0:\11\IAND, REV. R .... ... .................... ...... T894 
CONLON, REV. T. A ................................. 189.3 
CONNIFF, REV. J. J .... ............................ t886 
CONNERS, REV. J. A ............................... 1895 
CONvVAY, F ........................................ 1875 
COOK, REV. J ........................................ 188-1 
CORCORAN, REV. J J .............................. 1893 
CORCORAN. REV. P ................................ 1872 
COTE, REV. A. J ., C. S. B ........................... r876 
COYLE, REV., D. P .................................. 1879 
CROWLEY, REV. ~L J ............................. 1896 
CULLINANE. REV. E ............................... 1gg9 
CULLINANE, REV. P. J ................. . ........... 189~ 
CUSHING. VERY REV. D .. C. S. R .................. 1877 
DANTZER, J. J .. . .......................... . ........ 1901 
DELANTY, REV. THOS ............................ 1889 
DILLON, REV. DAVID. . ....................... 1899 
*DIXON, REV. N .................................... 1878 
DOMAN, SAM ...................................... 1885 
DONOHUE, REV. J ................................... 1879 
DOOLING, REY. A ................................... 1890 
DOUGHERTY. REV. J ............................... 1888 
*DOWLING, :\CAT. .................................. r89() 
DOWNEY, REV. J. P. S ........................... 1898 
DUMOUCHEL. REV. A. P .. , C. S. B ................ 1873 
DUNN, REV. J. P ................................. 1899 
DOWDLE, JOHN ................................ 1 H3 
DWYER, REV. P. C. N .............................. 1881 
EARDLEY, REV. M. F. . ............................. 1898 
EGAN, REV D. J. . ................................. 1896 
E11ERY, REV. ALFRED .......................... 1899 
FARREL, RICH ...................................... 1890 
FERGUSON, JOS. . ................................. 1896 
FERGUSON, REV. T. L ........................... 1900 
FITZPATRJCK, REV. vV. JAS .................... 1901 
FITZS1110NS, REV. J ............................... 1880 
FITZSii\ION, R. F. . ................................. 1899 
FIX, CHAS. . ......................................... 1878 
FLEMING. REV. :\I. J ................................ 1883 
FLYNN, vV ................ . ............. . ............ 1883 
FORSTER, REV. D ................................ l8HO 
58 
FORSTER. REY. F .. C. S. B ......................... 18!>6 
FORD. THOS. J ................................... 1904 
FUERTII, JOS ....................................... 1893 
GADEIKIS, J ........................................ 1903 
GALLAGHER, I• ..................................... r888 
GA LLENA. W:\f. . .................................. H>O-t 
*GOOD\VIX .. \RTllL'R ................. . .......... l!W:i 
GRIFFI N. JOHN ................................. 190:1 
*GARRY. REV. J. .................................... 1883 
*GIBBONS, J ........................................ r8g5 
GIGNAC, A:\IEDEE ......... . ...................... 1899 
GIGNAC, REV. T. F .. C. S. B ....................... 1892 
*GIRARDOT. JOS. . ................................. 1877 
GLE:\ £ET, REV. E:.DL\ NUEL ...................... 1896 
GOEBEL. REV. G. A ................................. r8g5 
GOLDEN. DENIS .................................... 189<> 
GOLDRICK, REV. L. P ............................... 1881 
GRACE, REV. RICH .................. . .............. 1896 
GRAND, REV. P., C. S. B ............................ 1874 
GREINER, P ................................... . ..... 188..i 
GRIMALDI, ]. A. . ............... . ................... 1896 
GUI NEY, B. F. . ........................ . ............ r879 
HATCK. RE\". FR.\NK ............................ rno+ 
HALLY, REV. J. A .................... . ............. . 1885 
HANLON, REV. J .............. . ..................... 1897 
IIANRAIIAN, v\' ................................. . ... 1879 
HAYDEN, REV. W. J. ............................... 1900 
HA YES, REV. D. A. . ................................ 1896 
HEALY, J. P .............. . ......................... 1903 
HEATH, C. \V ............. . ......................... 1899 
HENNESSY, REV. T . G ............................ 1884 
HEKIGAN, REV. CHAS .................... . ........ 1896 
HEvVLETT, RE\'. F. \V ............................... 1896 
IIEYDON, REV. TIIOS. S. J ..................... 1881 
HILL, F. D ............... . .......................... I9()( 
HILLE~:\IEYER, ERNEST .......................... 1898 
lllLLEN:\lEYER, REV. HERBERT .............. 187!J 
HODGKINSON, CHAS. 11. D .............. . ........ 1891 
HODGKINSON, REV. ED~f. ....................... . 1879 
HOFFSTEDE, REV. CHAS ......................... 1897 
II OGAN, REV. J. ....... ............................. 1893 
HOGAN, \V. J. ....... . ........................... . ... 1896 
HOGAN. JA),J ES ........... . . . ........... .. . . .... 1004 
IIOvVLEY, EDWARD ................................ r880 
59 
TlUN r. C. \V ......................................... 1899 
HCRLEY, RE\'. A. E .. C. S. B . .. . .................. 1894 
HUSSEY, T. P ........................................ 19cn 
J.\COBSON, PETER ................................ 1880 
JOOS, REV. J. .\ . ......... . .... . ....... . .... . .. . .... . 1888 
KLENNER. REV II. F. . ............................ 1902 
KOELZER, REV. JOSEPII .......................... 1902 
KACIIELLECK. RE\' P .............................. 1894 
*KEI-10, C. F ......................................... 1894 
KEI-IO, ·\. . ..................................... . .. 1892 
KEHO. RE\'. F ................................... . ... 1891 
KELLY. w I LLI .\ :,I .. . ............................ tno:; 
KELLY. L\ \,\'RE~CE ............................. 1!10:; 
KELLY. RE\'. E. D ................................... 1883 
KELLY, REV. J :\l. ................................. 1894 
*KELLY. REV. :\l. ................................... 1873 
KELLY, RE\'. :\T. \ ' ., R .\., C. S. B ................. i8g1 
KENNEDY, HEV. T. F ............... . .............. 1882 
KENNEDY, :,!. ...................................... 18<)6 
KEYSER, RE\'. CHAS ............................... 1897 
KILDE.\, B ........................................... 1891 
KING, REV. ·r ....................................... 1895 
KING. \V E ........................................... 189J 
KINNEY, REV. E. \ ............................... 1893 
KOENIG, RE\'. CH.\S ............................... 1895 
KOENIG. RE\' . If. C. ........... . ..................... 1888 
KRA:\IS, REV A ..................................... 1883 
KROLL. REV. FR. ................................... 1885 
L.\ FERTE. W ........................................ 1895 
*LANDERS. REV. JAS ................................ 188o 
*LA.NG,\N. P ......................................... 1885 
L.\NGLOIS, PROF. A . . \ ............................ 1878 
L.\UGTTLI;-J, S ....................................... 1895 
L.\URE:--JDE.\X. RE\'. F .......................... 1 nn 
LEFEVRE. RE\'. ED\\' ............................... ·&% 
LEFE\'RE, REV. ED\V .......... . ................... 1881 
LEO, J.-\S ........................... L ............•..• 1894 
L'HE1:RECX. REV. P ................................ 1892 
LTNDE:\L\KN. REV. T ..... . .......... . .............. 1900 
LO\VR 'I', L. P ......................................... 1903 
I.CB\~, RF.\'. ·r .................... . ................. 1896 
LYNCH, REV. J ..................................... 1895 
*!\lAHAR. REV. J. ................................... 1885 
11ALANEY, CII.\S. E . .............................. 1903 
60 
1IALONE. REV. D. . ................................. 1891 
::\fALONEY, J ................................... . ..... 1886 
:\IALLOY. REV. F ................................... 1892 
1IARKER, REV. R. L. ................................ 188o 
l\lARTTN, REV. TllEOPIIILE ...................... 1898 
:\IARX, REV. ]. ..................................... 1894 
l\IA URER. REV. GEO. . ............................. 1888 
;\[cBRADY. \'ERY REV. R., C. S. B ............... JS74 
)lcC'\BE. E. . ........................................ 1901 
McCABE, REV. J. J. ................................ 1896 
:'.\kCAFFREY. REV. T. J ....... . ..................... 1897 
McCARTHY. CHAS .................................. 1895 
l\lcCARTHY, REV. II. D .............................. 1898 
:'.\frCOR:\l LCK, E. J. . ......... . .. . ................. 1904 
l\lcDON ALD. E. J. ................................... r897 
l\1cDONALD. REV. P. S ............................. 1893 
)lcDONNELL, F, l\1. D .............................. 1894 
l\lcDONNELL, J ........................ . ............. 189.t 
:\lcDONNELL, REV. T. P ........................... 1887 
l\lcGARRY, J. ........................................ 1878 
McLAUGHLIN, REV. D ............................. 1884 
l\I cl NTYRE, F. . ...................................... 1896 
l\[cKEON. REV ]. .\. . ............................... 1876 
:\fcKEON. REV. P. J .............................. 1qn1 
:'.\Ic:\lAIION, EDW.\RD ........................... 1fl03 
*l\k:\f ANUS, REV. CHAS ........................... 1881 
Mc:\IANC'S, VERY REV. J. P ......................... 1881 
~fcNUL TY, REV. N ]., C. S. B ..................... 1898 
l\lcRAE, REV. D ...................................... 1878 
l\JcR/\E, FINL\ Y. :\I. D ............................. 1R96 
l\lE \ TTTE. REV. :\f. ................................. 1881 
l\I ELOCIIE. REV. J. B .. S. J .......................... 1876 
:\!ELOY, REV. J. J., S. J ............................ r882 
l\lELOY. P. . ......................................... 1891 
:\I:\ LONEY, REV. J ............................... 1<rn3 
MONTREUIL, REV. A. ]., C. S B. .................... 1894 
:\I OR LEY. A. J .. C. S. B ..................... . ....... HJ04 
l\lULCAHY, REV. D ................................. 1886 
.MULHANE. THOS ................................... 1888 
l\IUNGOVAN. D ..................................... r875 
*l\IUNGOVAN. REV. :\f., C. S. B .............. . ....... 1878 
*l\IUNGOVAN. S ..................................... 1882 
l\fURPHY, REV. D. . ................................. 1895 
:\IURPHY, P. J ....................................... 1877 
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~reRPIIY. WILLIA11 ............................ 1904 
:-.1 CR R~\ Y. RE\'. TIIOS ............................ H,qi 
:\!\'LOTT. P ............... . ......................... . 18g6 
NEEDH A:\f. REV. J ................................. 1896 
::-.:EED!l \:-.t. DE NlS ................... . ........ 1904 
KE\"IN. J ............................................. I88i 
.'.\ OL.\N. \V. P ..................................... l!l03 
XORTON, REV. II. B .................. ............. 1895 
O'BRIEN. VERY REV. F .. \ ., LL. D ................... 1887 
O'BRIEN, REV. J .................................. 1896 
O'BRfEl\, J .................................. . ........ r883 
O'BRTEN, RE\'. RlCII ................................ 1895 
O'CONNELL. REV. P ................................ 1894 
O'CONNOR. RE\'. J .............................. 1897 
o·co?J:,.JOR. D ..................................... u10;') 
O'DONOTIOE. RE\'. P, C. S. B. .................... 1875 
O'IL\R.\, REV. SYL. ................................ 1891 
O'KEEFE. J .......................................... 1892 
0'11EARA, REV. \\'. S ............................... 1891 
O'NEIL, REV. H ..................................... 1899 
O'NEIL, 1[ D ......................................... t<)OO 
*O'RORKE. REV. T. F ............................ lSRa 
o·snE.\. RE\. J. n ................................. r89s 
OTTKE. F. P ......................................... 189R 
P.\RE::-.:T. REV. CHARLES ......................... 1888 
PETTITPREX, F .................................... 1897 
PTNSOXN,\l'LT. REV . . \ ............................. 1898 
PLOURDE, E J .. C. S. B ............................. 1899 
POWELL. REV. F. G .. C. R. S ...................... 1898 
POWERS. REV. J .. \ ................................. 1891 
PO\\'ERS, RE\'. J. ~r. ............................ 1R99 
PRICE. R ............................................. 1883 
Ql"A.RRIE. D ......................................... 1898 
PACr\UD. E. . .... ......................... ........ 1903 
PH:\XECF, E. . ................................... 1903 
Ql'l)l;LAi\. D ......................................... 1894 
RY \N. HCGH ...................................... 1902 
R,\G.\t'\, P ........................................... 1895 
REATH. REV. V. B., C. S. B ......... .............. 1892 
REGAN. REV. M. J ................................... 1886 
RO BERT. ll. N .................................... 1no4 
REN.\L'D. REV. L .. C. S. B ................... ...... 1879 
ROCHELE.\C, RE\'. S ............................... 189<) 
*ROSE. IIENRY ..................................... 1897 
ROSE, REV. TOUSSAI~T ........................... 1888 
RL'PERT REV. F. . .................................. 1876 
RYAN. ARTHUR .................................... 1893 
RY.\N, REV. J. P. .. . .. ... . . .. ... . . ................ 1883 
R Y .\N. J .\:\l ES .................................... 1 no..i, 
RY~\N. RE\'. P. C .................................. 18% 
SI I.LS. F. S ........................................ 190:t 
ST <\LEY, LOUIS .................................... 1902 
SAVAGE, .\ .......................................... 1887 
SA\'AGE, REV. ROL.\~D ....... . .................... 1886 
SCI1RETTIER. REV. J. ~- ........................... 1883 
6:? 
I 
SCHROEDER. H ..................................... 1900 
SEJ\iANDE, REV r. X .. C. S. B ..................... 1876 
SHARPE, RE\' .\. X. :\1.. ............................. 189<-J 
SHARPE, REV. J. P .. C. S. B. . ........... . ......... 1900 
SHAUGHNESSY. REV. P .. C. S. B. . .............. 1891 
SHIEL, TERENCE . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1896 
SIDLEY, REV. J. . ......................... . ......... 1887 
SIEBOLD. 0. L. .............................. . .... 1srrn 
SIFFER, JULES, ~L D.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 1896 
*SINN, REV. \V .................................... 1886 
SLA'l"l'ERY. \\' ................................. . ..... r886 
SLATTERY. REV. J .............................. 189i 
S:\I1TII, REV. J. F ................................... 1884 
ST.\NLEY. REV. J. ................................. . 189~ 
•s·roPP, GEO. ' ................. ' ................... 1891 
*SULLIVAN, RE\. F ................................ 1886 
SULLIVAN. REV. F ............................... 18~5 
SCLLIVAN, RE\'. JI ................ .. ............... 1893 
SULT.IV AN. P. . .................... . ............. 1 !101 
S\\'EENEY, D. . ..................................... 1894 
T.\.YLOR. REV. E. J ............... . ............... !!JOO 
TERNES, REV. A. P ......................... . ....... 1884 
TIIORNTOK REV. J. P ............................ 1898 
TISCHNER, J. ....................................... 1885 
'rOBTN, REV. J ....................................... 189<> 
*1 RA.HER, REV. H. G .................. . ..... . ....... 1890 
TROY, REV. J. E ................................... 1887 
TROY, REV. P. ]., S. J. .............................. r894 
*TlSCHEHHART, LOl:lS ............................ 1890 
TllERlAULT. L. P ................... " ............ rno.; 
VALENTINE, REV. THEO ......................... 1891 
VAN ANTWERP, REV. F. J .......................... 1877 
VASCHALDE, REV. A. A. Ph. D .. C. S R ........... 1893 
*YERNEDE, REV. A ................................. 187i 
\VALKER. \\7 ALTER ................................ 1882 
\,\',I\LL, REV. J ....................................... 1892 
\VALSH, REV. JAS ......... · · .. · ...... · · · · · · .. · .. · .. 1~) 
WALSH, REV. J. . ................................... 18y,) 
WEADOCK. J ........................................ 1894 
\VERER. REV. A ..................................... 1881 
WHELAN, REV. T. L. ................................ 1RH1 
\VHELAN, REV. K. ...... ... ....................... 1890 
WllELAN, .\RTTIUR ........ . ..................... 1no3 
\VHrrE, F. P ......................................... 1901 
ZE~f P, REV. A ....................................... 1893 
ZINDLER, J. ~I. ..................................... 1901 
ZINDLER, J. V ....................................... 1899 
*Deceased. 
N. B.-Se\'eral h,we graduated in L\\'O, and not a few 
in all three departments. 
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
BRESNAHAN, CHAS. . ........................... 1904 
BROWN, D ........................................ 1904 
BOOTHE, CHAS. . ................................... 1902 
BROSSLEY, 11ARTIN ............................... 1894 
C.\HlLL, J. P ........................................ 18g2 
CHTLTON, CARROLL ............................... 1886 
CLARKE, JULTIN ............................... 1894 
COTTRELL, ADOLPHE ................. . ........... 1894 
DUBOIS, WILLIA).! ................................. r8go 
FAUCHER, J ........................................ . 1903 
FLE:.UNG, RAY ..................................... 1899 
FRYE, FRANK ..... . ................................ 1894 
FILLER. F. \V. . ..................................... 1892 
*GAUKLER, VICTOR ................................ 1888 
GENDRON, A. J ..................................... 1892 
GRAHAi\1, FRANCIS ............................... . 1899 
HEUSER, HENRY ................................ 1903 
OPCROFT, L. ................................... 1904 
JOB BIN, THOMAS .................................. 1893 
KEENAN, WILLIAM ................................ 1895 
KEETER LE, J . ....... . ........................... 190-1 
KEILY, FRANCIS ................................... . 1897 
LEBOEUF, BASIL ............................... 1903 
LORDON. C. ...................................... l90! 
:\IARENTETTE. A ................................. 1904 
~L\RSH, JOHN ...................................... 1894 
).lcCAU'CEY, WILLIAM .......................... 1903 
McLAUGHLIN, JAr.lES .............................. 1897 
11AGINN, ROBERT ................... . .......... 1903 
:\IELDRU;\I. E ............ . ....................... rno-1 
~lESS. WILLIA).I ...... . ... . ..................... 1903 
~rCRPIIY, JA~lES ........................... . ..... . 1894 
NAGEL, GEORGE ..................... . .... : ........ 1885 
OWENS, LEO ........................................ 1899 
0 UELLETTE. JOS ................................ 1904 
PILLIOX, L. ...................................... 1904 
PLE.\SANCE, REGINALD ....................... 1903 
POSSELIUS, J. . ..................................... 1897 
QUARRJE, JA~1ES .................................. 1899 
QUARRtE, ~lERCER ......................... . ... 1903 
QUINN, FRANCIS ................................... 1890 
QUIRK, W . .......................................... 1903 
REILLY. A ....................................... 190-l-
ROACH, GEO. . ...................................... 1902 
*SAL1\10N I PA TRICK ........ . ....................... 1895 
SCIIILLAIRE, ALBERT .......................... 1903 
TALlFr\RO, \V~I .................................. 1904 
TOR\1EY, THOMAS ................................ 1893 
TH011E, \V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1904 
WHEELER. SYLVESTER ........................ 1903 





THIRTY- FIFTH ANNUAL 
Commencement and Distribution of Prizes 
His Lordship the Right Rev. F. P. McEvay, D. D. , Presiding 
COLLEGE HALL 
TUESDAY, JUNE 20TH, 1905 







3. Chorus-The lkum \larch 
UU~E ('r,UB. 
4. Address to the Gra,l111ites -
RR,· .• J. \'. 1'0B1l'<, 1890, LO!\l>0:-0, 0:sT. 
5. 8election-Ya11kce Consul 
6. Valedictory-
7. Chorus- In the Hammock 
8. Distribution of Prizes. 
9 Add1·e!ls-
OR.C'HESTRA. 
TJ. O'CO'\NOR, 1905. 
G-LEE CLUB. 
Hrs LoRDSllIP Tn1-: Brsuoi> 0_1,· Lo:soo~. 
10. Pemiee Pathetique -Love an1l Passion 
0KCHF.STR.A. 







Prize List==Special Prizes 
Good Conduct. 
Senior Did:;ion (The O'Brien Prizc)-\\,m. Dean. 
Honors- Leo Costello, C. O'Connell. 
Junior Di,·ision (The \Vcber Prizc)- L. Pequinot. 
Ilonors- Jack O'Flaherty, C. Le Sage. 
Christian Doctrine. 
The Bishop :\lcEva) Scholarshiµ - D. O'Connor. 
Honors-\V. Kelly, E. Sulli\·an, A. Goodwin, E. Burns. 
Th<' C-orcoran Scholarship, 1st Year .\caclcmic. Prize-Lnuis :\loriarity. 
llunors- J. Bower-;,.\. O':\lcara. 
Oratory. 
The Casgrain Scholarship- Leo Charlton. 
Ifo nors G. Labelle, Jas. Brennan. 
The :\Tc..\lanus Scholarship D. J. O'Sullivan. 
Hnnors-:dauricc Walsh. 
Literary Societies. 
St. Bac;il's (The \'an .\nt,, crp Prize) -D. O'C,11111or. 
Honors- G. l.ab1:lk. 
St. Dionysius' Prize-D . .l. O'Sulli\'an. 
Honors-Jas. Harding. 
Elocution. 
Prize Thomas Connell. 
Ilonors- J as. Brenna11, Jo~. >.lalonC'y. 
Natural Philosophy. 
Prize-Fred V\'. :\1 inich. 
llouors- E. G. Due, B. Ellis. 
Mental Philosophy. 
The Forster Prize, 2nd Year-D. O'Connor. 
Hnnors-Wm. Kelly. L. Kelly, J. Brennan. 
Prize in 1st Ycar-G. \ \'itteman. 
I fonors-J. Welsh, G. Pare, D. Brisson. 
Chemistry. 
Prize-L. Charlton. 
fTonnrs-J. Rren11a111 \\. Kelly. 
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Mathematics. 
The 1lc'.\[anus Scholarship- J ohn Hackett. 
~ IIonors-J. Rooney. W. :-iiurray. 




Third Academic. Prize- .\. Scharnecchia. 
U onor~- W. ).I urray, J. :\laloney. 
Second Academic. Prize- '.\1. Walsh. 
I [o nors J. Condrick R. Belleperche. 
3econd Year Commercial. Prize- II. Hughes. 
llonors-W. Villeneuve. J. Judge. 
First Year, Commercial. Prize- John Kash. 
1 lonors- J. Ryan, J. Hogan. 
Preparatory School, Grade A Prize- H. N e<leau. 
11 onors-T. Kennedy, J. T oohey. 
0.-ade B. Prize- Jack O'Flaherty. 
I lonors-Ardcn Le Sage E. Carroll. 
Instrumental Music. 
Piano-First Class ( Langlois Prize)- Edm und Burns. 
Honors-Fred. Ribl'rdy. 
Second Class-Prize- Harry Pillio(1. 
H onors-A. '.\l cl n lyre. 
Violin-
Plain Chant-Prize-John Blair. 
Honors-E. G. Doe. 
CLASS PRIZES. 
Arts Course. 
Second Year (Rhetoric) Excellence ( :\leunier Prize )-Edmund Burns. 
!Ionors E. Pillon, J. 1\ e, ille. 
Latin and Greek- Ed. Burns. 
Tionors- E. Pillon .. J. Rlair. 
Literature and Composition- ]. Blair. 
Honors-J. G. Labelle, F. Brenna1~. 
History and Geograp.11y-Wm. Dean. 
Honors-F. Brennan. W. Courtney. 
First Year (Belles Lettres) Excellence ( Crowley Prize)-Fred W. -;\Ii nick 
H onors-C. A. O'Connell, J. Hackett. 
Latin and Greek-C. A. O'Connell. 
Honors- Ed. Sullivan. J. Hackett. 
Literature and Composition- Fred W. :\I inich. 
Honnrs- G. Esper, T . Kelly. 
Tl istory ancl Geography-Fred W. '.\I inich. 











Third Year-Excellence (Sharpe Prize) \\' . ..\I urray. 
I lonors-Jns. Kingsley, D. O'SnlliYan. 
Latin and Greek-¥.' . .\l11rray. 
llnnors J. Kingsley, D. O"SulliYan. 
Literature and Compnsitinn-\.\' . .\l urray 
1 Innor!--D. O"Sullinn. ]. 2'Jal,111ey. 
History and Geography-D. O'Sulli,·an. 
Honors-J. Quigley, W . .\lurra}. 
Second Year- Excellence (Maurer Prize) 1sL-\,\'. \\'alsh. 2nd-.\. 
Boucher. 
l lorwrs-W. Sharpe, J. Conclrick. 
Latin and Greek- .\1. Walsh. 
Honur.;-f\. Rnucher, \\'. Sharpe, ex aequo. 
Literature and Composition- :\!. 'v\'alsh. 
IIonnrs R. Bellepcrche, P . .\lahoney. 
History and Georgraph-..\1. Walsh. 
Honors-A. Boucher, P . ..\lahnney. 
First Ycar-Exccllcncc (O"Ncill Prizc)-lsl John :\Jc1I11gh; 2nd .. \. 
O')leara. 
ITonors- A. :-.IcT 11tyre. L. Forristal. 
Latin-John McHugh. 
H onors-A. 0'.\l eara. L. Forristal. 
Greek-J f'hn ..\Jc Hugh. 
I J onors .\. O'.\I eara. A . ..\I cl ntyre. 
English-\. O'..\Icara. 
TTonors-J . ..\lcHugh .. \. :-. Jclntyrc, J. ..\ loran, L. For ristal. 
History and Georgraphy .\. O'.\ l cara. 
IIonors L. Forristal, \. :\ lcintyre. 
Commercial Course. 




Commercial Law-J. Judge. 
Honor!>-H. Hughes. 
\Vriti11g-W. Villcnell\'e. 




IT onnrs-J. J 11clgc. 
First Year-Excellence ('.\leathe Prize) Jc;t, N. Farn·II: 2nd, J. Ryan. 
Ilonors S. Bro,, 11, E. Perkins. 
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English Grammar- E. Rowe. 
1Jonors-E. Perkins, N. Farrell. 
Composition and Literature- T. )I ulcahy. 
Honors- S. Brown. 
History and Geography-E. Perkins. 
Honors-T. ~I ulcahy . 
. \lgebra and :\I ensuration-T. :\I ulcahy. 
IIonors-C. Duffy. 
Spelling and Diclalion- S. Brown. 
Honors-J. Ryan. 
Bookkeeping and Penmanship- £. Rowe. 
Ilonors-T. :\lulcahy. 
Preparatory School. 
Grade .\-Excellence (Brokaw Prize)-Il. Nedeau. 
Honors-R. Ryan. T. Kt=nnedy. 
Grammar- I£. Nedeau. 
Honors- R. Ryan. F. l l ughc!'i. 
Geography- H. Nedeau. 
Honors- R. Ryan. F ITughec;. 
Composition-T. Kennedy. 
Honors-H. Nedeau, R. Ryan. 
Reading-:\[. Blakeslee. 
Honnrs-E. ,;\I arentette. T. Kennedy. 
Spelling- H. Nedeau. 
Honors-:\1. Blake::-.lee, E. ;\larentcttc. 
Vv'riling- \i\i. Carroll. 
JJonors-R. Flallcry. T. Kennccly. 
llislory-H. Nedeau. 
Honurs-R. Ryan. T. Kennedy. 
GRADE B. 
Excellence-(Downey Prize)-Jack O' Flaherty. 
Honors-C. Robinet, H. Trudel. 
Reading-E. Carroll. 
Honors-J. O'Flaherty. 
\Vriting- 1. :\JcCarthy. 
Honors-J. Le Seno. 
Bible History-C. Robinet. 
Honors- J. O'Flaherty. 
Spelling-}. O'Flanerty. 
Jlonors- H. Trudel. 
Geography- }. O'Flaherty. 
IIonors-C. Robinet 
Grammar- ]. O'Flaherty. 
T1 onors-C. Robinel. 
7ll 
Modems. 
French-First Class, ~lrd Vear. Prize A. Ladouceur. 
Honors D. Hrisson, Jos. Raillargeon. 
Second Class, 2nd Y car. Prize-W. :\J urray. 
llonors-G. Lareau, J. Quigley. 
Third Class, 1st Year. Prize-\iV. Sharpe. 
Ilonors-F. :\looney, R. Rdlcperche. 
German-First Class, 3d Year. Prize-Geo. Esper. 
Honors-Geo. Pare. Fred vV. :\linich. 
Second Class, 2nd Year. Prize- }. J. 0'1Lcara. 
IIonors-Ben. Hogan, T. :\I ulcahy. 




Honors- J. Hackett, J. Kingsley. 
Second Year, Trigonometry- Not awarded. 
Three Years' Course, Algebra (Burke Prize). 
Algebra (3rd Year)-F. Loftus. 
Honors-W. 1Iurray, E. Sullivan. J. Coyle. 
Algebra (2nd Year)-A. :Vlclntyre. 
Honors-E. Clark. M. Walsh. 
AJgebra (1st Year)-John .McHugh. 
Honors-F. Gro"v, A. O':\f eara. 
Three Years' Course, Geometry (Cullinane Prize). 
Geometry (3 rd Year)-G. Larcan. 
Ilonors- W. )Iurray, J. ~eville. 
Geometry (2nd Year)-]. IJackett. 
Honors-E. Clarke. C. O'Connell. 
Geometry (1 st Year)-A. Mel ntyre. 
Honors- J. Mcllugh, A. Boucher. 
Arithmetic. 
Second Year-lst Prize, Carl Duffy; 2nd Prize, E. Rowe. 
Honors- 1. J\1 ulcahy, L. F orristal. 
First Year-lst Prize, H. Reaume: 2nd Prize,~- Farrell. 
llonors-Neil Farrell, P. De\'lin. 
Grade A- 1st Prize, R. Ryan ; 2nd, II. Nedeau. 
Honors-Jos. Hogan, W. Carroll. 
Grade B-lst Prize, C. Robinet; 2nd Prize, E. Carroll. 
Honors- E. 1\larenlette, A. Le Sage. 
Shorthand. 
First Division-Prize-]. 1Iorris. 
Honors- H. Hughes. 
Second Division- }. Judge. 
Typewriting. 
Prize-]. Judge, II. Hughes, ex aequo. 
Honors-R. French. 
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Examination Honor List 






F orristal, L. 
Farrell, Norbert 
Hackett, J ohn 
Hughes, Herman 
Judge, J. 






















\\'alsh , Maurice 
\\'ittemann, G. 
SECOND CLASS HONORS 
I Brennan, J as. Knaus, John 
t Brisson, D. Keating, R. 
I Blair, John Labelle, G. Brennan, F. Loftus, F. 
Baillargeon, Jos. Lemire, Paul 
Beuglet, Luke Maloney, Jos. 
Blakeslee, M. Mahoney, P. 
Clarke, Ed. Langlois, \\' . 
Condrick, J as. l\Ioriarity, L. 
Costello, Fred Moran, Jos. 
Carroll, Ed. Morris, John 
Devlin, Paul M arentette, E. 
Duffy, Carroll McCarthy, I. 
Esper, Geo. Nash, John 
Eardly, F. O'Neill, Jos. 
Finn, Arthur Pare, G. 
Farrell, Neil Pillon, E. 
Fister, W. Quigley, John 
Goodwin, A. Reaume, H. 
Grow, F. Robinet, R. 
Gannon, \.V. Scarnecchia1 A. 
Hickey, D, Sullivan, Ed. 
Hogan, Jos. Trudel, II. 
Kelly, Wm. Villeneuve, \\'. 
\,\' alsh, J as. 
7: 

t 

Ill 
C, 
Ill 
..J 
..J 
0 
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